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we will fight our wars against poverty, ignorance 
and itjustict, for those are the enemies against 
which our forces can be honorably marshalled. 

We are a proud idealistic nation, but let no one 
confuse our idealism with weakness. 

Because we are free we can never be indifferent to 
the fate of freedom elsewhere. Our moral sense 
dictates a clearcut preference for those societies 
which share with us an abiding respect for in-
dividual human rights. We do not seek to intimidate, 
but it is clear that a world which others can domi-
nate with impunity would be inhospitable to decency 
and a threat to the well-being of all people. 

The world is still engaged in a massive ar-
maments race designed to insure continuing 
equivalent strength among potential adversaries. 
We pledge perseverance and wisdom in our, efforts 
to limit the world's armaments to those necessary 
for each nation's own domestic safety. We will move 
this year a step toward our ultimate goal — the 
elimination of all nuclear weapons from this earth. 

We urge all other people to join us, for success can 
mean life instead of death. 

Within us, the people of the United States, there is 
evident a serious and purposeful rekindling of 
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about our nation: 

That we had remembered the words of Micah and 
renewed our search for humility, mercy and justice; 

That we had torn down the barriers that separated 
those of different race and region and religion, and 
where there had been mistrust, built unity, with a 
respect for diversity; 

That we had found productive work for those able 
to perform it; 

That we head strengthened the American family, 
-which is the basis of our society; 

That we had ensured respect for the law, and 
equal treatment under the law, for the weak and the 
powerful, the rich and the poor; 

And that we had enabled our people to be proud of 
their own government once again. 

Iwould hope that the nations of the world might 
say that we had built a lasting peace, based not on 
weapons of war but on international policies which 
reflect our own most precious values. 

These are not just my goals, but our common 
hopes. And they will not be my accomplishments, 
but the affirmation of our nation's continuing moral 
strength and our belief in an undiminished, ever-
expanding American dream. 

r'There's A Place For Me,' Says Youth Ranch Director 

GRANT 

By MARYLIN THVTON 

Herald Writer 

"I know that somewhere between the executive director 
and the janitor there Is a place for me where I can help 
these kids," said HaCTCII Corley Thursday In response to 
recommendations that he be removed as executive 
director of the Sky King Youth Ranches of America, Inc. 

The recommendation was one of three made by Charles 
Hall, program and staff director, Florida department of 
Social and Economic Services. 

"I have no feelings one way or the other. I'm not bitter 
and I'm not elated. I'm glad we're going to get the 
program on better footing," he said. 

Although Kirby Grant, president and chairman of the 
board, was out of town Thursday, his wife, Carolyn, 
secretary-treasurer, also responded to the fact that the 
state investigation has been concluded. 

"We're quite pleased," she said. "We welcome the 
Investigation no matter how it got started. We plan to 
grow. It is always wise to be on the right foundation. We 

had planned all along to expand," she said. "We'll just 
have to do it a little sooner." 

Grant has asked the - state to assist him in reviewing 
applications for the new director, said Irene Burnett, 
administrator for Health and Rehabilitative Services. 

"There is no way we are going to hire a director and say 
'M Is who you must have," said Mrs. Burnett, "but we 
have agreed to assist the ranch In considering possible 
candidates." 

The state also has offered technical assistance, said 
Mrs. Burnett, "to be sure they understand the regulations 
of the state — if there becomes a question of whether or 
not they are In compliance with the law, for instance." 

Asked why no member of the previous board, who had 
resigned in protest of administrative procedures at the 
ranch, and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Holmes, former 
houseparents, had not been Interviewed during the course 
of the Investigation, Mrs. Burnett said: 

"Let me explain about that. We did not get involved In 
the relationship of the board to the staff and that kind of 
thing. The state, with regard to licensing of a facility of 

this kind, Is interested in the care of children, specifically. 
The SES offices in Tallahassee had letters from board 
members. Since the Investigation took place out of 
Tallahassee, I really don't know who may have been 
talked to." 

Holmes, who with his wife, Dottie, had been 
houseparents at the Chuluota facility of the ranch, 
responded to reports that the investigation was ended. 

"Absolutely no one from the state talked to meat all. If 
Corley is not going to be the administrator — if they are 
going to have someone experienced in the administrative 
end whose interest is in taking care of the Idds they have 
the funds to care for — I think it could be okay. 

"I sure want to make It clear that nobody from the state 
contacted me. The people who resigned should have been 
notified or talked to In the investigation to get both sides." 

Mike and Mary Ainsley, present houseparents at the 
ranch facility, expr3ssed relief that the investigation was 
over. 

"I don't know what to say yet as we have not had any 
See YOUTH, Page 5-A 
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Draft Evader S . Hammock,*  Green Belt 
Win Pardon 	Or $10 000 Pa roll 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - In his First 	 ________ By ED PRICXETF executive order, President Carter today Herald Staff Writer  

	

Fulfilled his campaign promise and granted a 	 ___  Ononeacreofiushspring}Iammock,thejssue 	$10,000-a- 	
_ 

- full rnmnlø*, 
  .,,  -- _. 4.$U. 	 44I44tI 	 I - 

Vietnam draft evaders who were not involved On a rapidly developing second front, the stakes have been 	 - 
in any violent act. upped by conservationists. They plan to ask the county corn- 

	

Deserters from the military forces were not 	 HERE TODAY 
- 

mission to purchase the entire 330-acre Spring Hammock area on 	 - 

Included, but Carter ordered an immediate U.S. 17-92 north of Gen. Hutchison Pkwy. toward Five Points. 	
- Beginning today — 

, 

'It all began when commissioners last Dec. 14 overrode their 
study of their cases and also of the possible own professional staff's recommendation and rezoned an acre of 	 and every Friday - 
upgrading of bad conduct or undesirable dli- Spring Hammock Land fronting U.S. 17-91

., 	-.S 	Ronald 	Reagan, charges. The decision to switch from agricultural to 	rcia1 zoning 	 . 	 erstwhile Republican 

	

Press Secretary .Jody Powell said there are 	 to allow construction of a Baird-Ray Datsun dealership on the 	 candidate 	I o r 
uI east side of U.S. 17-fl brought strong protests from the Sierra 	 President 	w h o "no good estimates of the number (of persons) 

	

that might he affec 'd" by the pardon but that 	 PRESIDENT CARTER 	Club and from the League of Women voters, 	
managed to carry the Both consrvatlonist groups now are taking their Plea to 

	

it is probably "well up to the hundreds of 	to regain American citizenship they will have 	populace and will be out in force Saturday and on Jan. 29 in a 	 Florida primary vote 
last spring, appears 

	

thousands, Including people who failed to 	to apply under the same terms and ond1tions 	growing campaign to Induce the county commission to buy all of 
Spring Hammock and prevent any fur4Jsy commercial 	 on the editorial page 

	

register for the draft." There are an unknown 	as any other alien, he said. - 
 - 	 - 	 .. 

	

number of persons whose failure to register 	 development., . 	 ' 	 of The Evening 
has never come to official attention. 	 Carter's pardon included an ordr that the 	Land prices vary In the area. The property assessor's office 	 Herald 	— 	ex- 

Draft evaders who are now overseas may 
government "forever give up its right to 	 elusively. Read him prosecute "any of the draft evaders covered, 	 iAfla!ys is 	 on Page .1-A. 

	

return home under Carter's action, Powell 	Powell said, lie explained that the Carter said. 	
administration was taking "an abundance of 	

today said some land fronting U.S. 17-92 Is appraised as high as 

	

Those who have become citizens of another 	caution" in doing this, so that no future ad- 	$11,000 per acre, while other Spring Hammock acres are ap- each employe. 

	

country can come home to visit families 	ministration or any future attorney general 	praised as low as $3,700 an acre. Industrial acreage goes for as 	Also, he said, about per cent of the acre will be kept 	n i as it Is 

	

"without fear of prosecution," but If they wish 	could reinstate Drosecution. 	 " 

	

A
lEv,rng P$ira, ienifwd, El. 	Thursday, is;. 20, 

'A New National sptrit Of ' Unit And Trus 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here is a text of size of an arsenal, but on the nobility of ideas, 	confidence, and I Join in the hope that when my time President-elect Carter's inaugural address: 	We will be ever vigilant and never vulnerable, and 	as your President has nibt1 nD4r.Li m;,ihl 	'I... 
For myself and our nation, I want to thank my 

predecessor for all he has done to heal our land. 
In this outward and physical ceremony we attest 

once again to the inner and spiritual strength of our 
nation. 

As my high school teacher, Miss Julia Coleman, 
used to say, "We must adjust to changing times bnd 
still hold to unchanging principles." 

Here before me is the Bible used in the 
inauguration of our first President in 1789, and I 
have just taken my own oath of office on the Bible 
my mother gave me a few years ago, opened to a 
timeless admonition from the ancient prophet 
Micah: 

"He hath showed thee, o man, what is good; and 
what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, 
and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy 
God." (Micah 6:8) 

This inauguration ceremony marks a new 
beginning, a new dedication within our government, 
and a new spirit among us all. A President may 

'Let us learn... 

laugh ... pray 

together ...' 

sense and proclaim that new spirit, but only a people 
can provide it. 

Two centuries ago our nation's birth was a 
milestone in the long quest for freedom, but the bold 
and brilliant dream which excited the founder of our 
nation still awaits its consummation. I have no new 
dream to set forth today, but rather urge a fresh 
faith in the old dream. 

Ours was the first society openly to define itself in 
terms of both spirituality and of human liberty. It is 
that unique sell-definition which has given us an 
exceptional appeal — but it also imposes on us a 
special obligation - to take on those moral duties 
which, when assumed, seem invariably to be in our 
own best interests. 

You have given me a great responsibility - to 

exemplify what you are. Let us create together a 
new national spirit of unity and trust. Your strength 
can compensate for my weakness, and your wisdom 
can help to minimize my mistakes. 

Let us learn together and laugh together and work 
together and pray together, confident that in the end 
we will triumph together in the right. 

The American dream endures. We must once 
again have full faith in our country — and in one 

'We must once again 

have full faith in 

our country...' 

another. I believe America can be better. We can be 
stronger than before. 

Let our recent mistakes bring a resurgent com-
mitment to the basic principles of our nation, for we 
know that if we despise our own government we 
have no future. We recall in special times when we 
have stood briefly, but magnificently, united; in 
those times no prize was beyond our grasp. 

P,, 	 .l......I1 	._. - 	.. 	I ..'... 	 .0 514.4 . We 
cannot afford to drift. We reject the prospect of 
failure or mediocrity or an inferior quality of life for 
any person. 

Our government must at the same time be both 
competent and compassionate. 

We have already found a high degree of personal 
liberty, and we are now struggling to enhance 
equality of opportunity. Our commitment to human 
rights must be absolute, our laws fair, our natural 
beauty preserved; the powerful must not persecute 
the weak, and human dignity must be enhanced. 

We have learned that "more" is not necessarily 
"better", that even our great nation has its 
recognized limits, an 	at we can neither answer 
all questions nor solve all problems. We cannot 
afford to do everything, nor can we afford to lack 

WI OLDtiI: 't'uc øIt'Ut •1a 11111? lIIAI'r 	 . .'. 

k:- 

'Our government must... 

be both competent and 

compassionate.' 

boldness as we meet the future. So together, in a 
spirit of individual sacrifice for the common good, 
we must simply do our best. 

Our nation can be strong abroad only if it is strong 
at home, and we know that the best way to enhance 
freedom in other lands is to demonstrate here that 
our democratic system is worthy of emulation. 

To be true to ourselves, we must be true to others. 
We will not behave in foreign places so as to violate 
our rules and standards here at home, for we know 
that the trust which our nation earns is essential to 
its strength. 

The world itself is now dominated by a new spirit. 
Peoples more numerous and more politically aware 
are craving and now demanding their place in the 
sun - not just for the benefit of their own physical 
condition, but for basic human rights. 

The passion for freedom is on the rise, Tapping 
this new spirit, there can be no nobler nor more 
ambitious task for America to undertake on this day 
of a new beginning than to help shape a Jwt and 
peaceful world that is truly humane. 

We are a strong nation and we will maintain 
strength so sufficient that it need not be proven in 
combat — a quiet strength based not merely on the 

- 	- 	 ,,.  #1 6W 	acre. 	 "existing vegetation and trees. . ." 	 - 	- - . Mrs. Pat Martin, a member of the Sierra Club, has started a 	"We plan," he added, "to keep It in as natural a state as we ft 	

. 

	

... _... ... 

	 society for the preservation of Spring Hammock. And club 	can." - 	, 	 :; 	
• 	

members  seeking support  will be in  parking lots  at Publix 	But the most  natural state acceptable to  conservationists  b the . 	 .. 	 '?_i' 	qnniirm,4iq frn 	1 	c ir 7 - 	 - 	at 	 itay envisions. Altamonte Springs and Sanford. 	 Conservationists plan to confront the county commission with 
Environmentalists want to buy the land because they say It's a 	petitions, requesting revocation of the zoning change. And, even "natural green belt buffer between north and south ends of the 	further, they hope to ask the commission to buy the entire area county with a natural water-filtering system that cleans water 	and turn It into parks to retain the area's natural state. 

that goes' Into Soldiers Creek." 	 For the most part, commissioners are adamant. Commissioner Conservationist., don't want the car lot on U.S. 17-92, and, in a 	Bob French, who made the recommendation to rezone, believes way, Datsun Entrepreneur Bill Ray, understands that. 	It's inevitable that the area fronting U.S. 17-92 will be corn- 5,.' '*p 	 But Ray views his one-acre lot as "just using land that is Its 	mercial. Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, who backed French highest and best use." 	 on Dec. 14, believes the entire issue has been blown out of ' 	
. 	 Ray, who said construction will begin as soon as the site plans 	proportion. The third commissioner in favor of the zoning change, 

are approved by the commission, said today the commission, if John Kimbroh, has been noncommittal. 
"they are going to do anything at all will have to buy about 300 	The two commissioners who opposed the zoning change -- acres." 	 Commission Chairman Dick Williams and Commissioner Bill Ray said Seminole is always screaming about trying to lure Kirchhoff 

- are sitting back awaiting further developments. - 	 light, clean industry to the area. His dealership he says will 	And those developments - which are t, king the classical form - 	
employ about 50 workers at an average salary of 8200 per week for 	of environmentalist versus businessman 

-- are on the way. 

At Casselberry Council 

The Matinee, Fizzles 
By DONNA FSES 
Herald Staff Writer 

C,4 

ONE WORD 

TELLS IT ALL 

- 	(HaId Photo by Tommy Vincent) 
Rid' Graham, of Geneva, tells it like it is as he inscribes window of auto at 
Sanford early today. Afternoon temperatures are expected to be slightly higher 
than they have been during the past few days, but cold weather will linger 
through the weekend. Details. Page 3-A 

5 Fall From Bri"dae 
Ffve construction 

workers fell 12 feet from a 
scaffolding on the new 
Osteen Bridge this mor-
ning. 

Three are Sanford 
residents. 

An official of Houdallle 
Construction Corp. of 
Jacksonville said none 
were seriously Injured. 

Houdaille is the project's 
prime contractor. 

The Seminole County 
Sheriff's office was called 
to the scene at 10:10a.m. a 
spokesman said. 

AU rive men were taken 
to Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. No information 
on their condition was 
available early this ai- 

ternoon. still-used 	0-year-old 	an- 
The men are: Sanfori tiquated 	wooden 	bridge. 

residents Harmon Brown Steel guard rails were 
Jr., 	26, 	King 	David added to the old bridge 
Thomas, 42, 	and 	David after a fatal accident in 
Britton, 20; and Palatka October 1974. It is believed 
residents Elisha Mack, 57, to 	be 	the 	last 	wooden 
and Willie Wright, 43. bridge on a state road in 

Construction on the new Florida. 
2,300-loot span 	began 	in The new bridge will cost 
July 1976 to replace the an estimated $3.3 million. 

Casselberry's first afternoon council meeting since 
Councilman Nathan Van Meter assumed the chair- 
manship 10 days ago fizzled out Thursday when four of 
seven agenda items for the workshop could not be handled 
due to absences. 

Councilman John Leighty, who warned colleagues last 
week that he could not attend afternoon sessions due to his 
job responsibilities. asked In advance that three items be 
removed from consideration so that he could have input 
into the problems. 

A fourth item concerning the laying of water and sewer 
tines to serve a new tire company business could not be 
decided due to the absence of the city's planner, who was 
attending another meeting. 

Mayor Gerald Christensen also was absent. 
"It is obsiously not just Leighty's absence that is 

causing the problem," Councilman Frank Schutte said. 
Three Items were discussed and approved for placing on 

the agenda for Monday night's regular meeting, however: 
- The transfer of $4,000 from the Queen's Mirror South 

paving project. 
— Authorization logo to bid on "slurry sealing" (a one-

sixteenth inch topping for city strees to preserve streets). 

Do You Like Cats? 
Then be sure to read the Seminole Magazine in the 

Sunday Herald. Writer Marylin Tipton gives the Lw-duwn 
on t.tt (aseler, getting together In Cetra1 florIda and on 
the cat show scheduled for this weekeed, 

Consideration of naming Anthony Figueroa a reserve 
police office. Police Chief George Karcher recommended 
the appointment, saying that Figueroa had completed his 
basic police training at his own expense and is a former 
master sergeant in the Marine Corps. 

Excluded from consideration Thursday at Leighty's 
request were: 
- The Alpha Land Co. drainage problem. 
- Authorization to go to bid on Red Bug Lake Road 

drainage system, and 
— Policy directive to Finance I)1rectr MiA t Ir, Kat 

regarding the city's invested 1u.iiI. 

Today 	The EAr was roam- 
ing again this week - 
and will tell all in The 
Sunday Herald. 
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DENNIS DOLGNER: POINTS TO PERILS 

-a 
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NATION 
IN BRIEF 

New Cold Front On Move 

As U.S. Turns Warmer 

St. Johns Level 
Drop Bothers Him 

By MARYLIN TIPTON 
Herald Writer 

enable him to predict river conditions. 
"The river rises as much as three Inches In 

one day," he says, "If there is very heavy 
rain. During dry season It can fail as much as 
an inch every day. 

"I wish l had data for the lad l0 years. So 
much water Is being siphoned off at the 
headwaters, over toward the coast." 

Rainfall in the Immediate Sanford area Is 
not all that Dolgner measures 

"Heavy rains south of us have a dramatic 
effect on UL 'rhe biggest effect Is from Lake 
Harney north to Sanford." Dolgner explains 
that rains south of Sanford cause a significant 
difference in the level of the river because "It 
flows from north to south." He notes that the 
St. Johns  one  only three sueJ)rivers in the 
world, —theothers are the Nile and Amazon. 

Explaining his technique for measuring the 
river level, Doigner says: "We have a 
sounding board down on one of the docks In 
the slip. Each day at 8 a.m. the depth of the 
river is measured. A record Is kept of the data 
from every day and at the end of the month It 
is added to a graph." The graph, he adds, Is 
divided Into sections, each one including an 
entire year's daily reports and the graphs are 
designed so they can be lined up to show the 
continually changing data. 

Dolgner Is concerned about the future of the 
St. Johns River. "I can visualize that if some 
protective measures aren't taken to protect 
It, we will find ourselves in a situation where 
the river is very low, where It won't flush, 
where rainfall will eventually have very little 
effect if so much water Is being siphoned off. 

"Wildlife and fish will be seriously affected 
11 steps aren't taken," says Dolgner. 

"I am basically an environmentalist, 

By the Associated Press 
A cold front moving southward from the 

Great Lakes Is producing snow flurries that 
reach from upper Michigan to North Carolina. 

Unseasonably cold temperatures persisted 
from the upper Great Lakes across much of 
nation east of the Mississippi River. The mid-
Atlantic and south Atlantic states still were 
suffering the most from the long cold spell, 
with temperatures in the 20s and 30s. 

But It was cold right down to the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

Mild temperatures prevailed over much of 
the Southwest. Southern California and south-
west Arizona had readings in the mid and 
lower 60s. 

Cloudy skies covered most of the far West, 
the result of a frontal system that stretched 
along the Pacific Northwest coast and also 
across the northern Rockies. 

Temperatures around the nation ranged 
from 65 at Phoenix, Ariz., to 6 below zero at 
International Falls, Minn. 

though all of us at SCOPA have been accused 
of not being, because we support the Cross- 
Florida Barge Canal." 

Dolgner backs his belief In the river upby 
his daily charting efforts, as well as  con-
tinuing study of Information developed by 
other Individuals and agencies on the river. 
"But," he notes with pride, "to the best of my 
knowledge there is no other place anywhere 
which is making as detailed a study as we are 
here." 

"Man scars nature. Nature heals Itself. 
Nature scars man also, and man heals," says 
Dennis Doigner. 

Doigner Is administrative assistant at the 
Seminole County Port Authority. For two 
years he has been keeping daily records of the 
water level of the St. Johns River. 

"It's very hard to make people understand 
whether the data Is relevant," says Dolgner. 
"We know, however, that a lot of people are 
Interested in the river. All you need to do Is 
stand on the bank on Saturday morning and 
watch the pleasure boats go by." 

It Isn't only pleasure brought to Sanford 
residents by the river that interests Dolgner. 
Studying the height of the river can lead to 
understanding of water levels which can be 
used to promote industry In Seminole county. 

"We can ship right now by barge all the way 
to the heartland of Europe," he says. "With 
many bulky things that's the way to go. It 
seems to me that ft's a natural method for 
shipping citrus." 

By correlating the height of the river to an 
equally detailed measure of daily rainfall, 
Doigner hopes to discover patterns which will 

NYC Bankers Push Demands Altamonte 

rrienas, IO Appointees -Visit Carter 	 Legal Noticfl 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 7 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 - t, 
P. FLOR,,IDA CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINO First Day In The White House COUNTY FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO, 77.75..2S.E 
IN all The Matter OC Adoption:;

IN BRIEF DAVID ORISON SMITH, II. WASHINGTON AP) - Thc and fIr.all Lu 	 dIIflIUOfl 	 In all, the round ofpartygolng 	NOTICE OFACTION 

	

keys finally his, Jimmy Carter with the Georgia CtU1Ofla1 	_____ 	 lasted 3'4 hours, and the TO: BARRY IAN DIPRISTO Opened the White House today delegation. 	
," 	 Carters were home for their 	(lost 	address) 

Address unknown 	
I 

High Court Upholds to the once-fellow outsiders who 	Thursday night, Carter and 	 first night In the White House at 	360 Not thorn Avenue 

	

helped put him there, a his wife Rosalynn climaxed the 	

- 	 earlier than planned, though 	
Georgia 30002 

12:30 a.m., about 1½ hours 	Apartment 3.E 	 Drunk Driving Law Avondale Estates, triumph celebrated In hopes Inaugural day with a rapid-fire 

	

that their "joy and friendship tour of seven parties spread 	 . 	 , .. 	 - - 	
other celebrants continued way YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- The Florida 

	

and caring for each other" throughnut the 
city at tow ho- 	 - Into the morning. 	 Ihat an action for Adoption 	

Supreme Court says the state's drunk-driving would sustain the Republic for tels, the railroad station, a g 	 The Carters had good reason 
filed against 	and you are 
DAVID ORISON SMITH has be the next to 	 law is constitutional. w years. 	 eminent building and an ar- 	

as millions watched via tele- writtendelenses, if any, on LARR 
After a rigorous inaugural momy. Each 

was jammed with 
to be tired. Earlier In the day, required to serve copy o yO'k 	

In an unanimous opinion Thursday, the 
G. ULLENSVANG. P,tItIon,1 	 court overturned a ruling by County Juage 

	

day highlighted by a remark- thousands of persons, all of 	
- 	 vision, he had given the nation a 

Attorney,wPioe address J,pO 	 James Holmes Jr. of Fort Lauderdale, who 

able walk In the first light of his whom paid $25 to get In, a bar- 

	

p€s1dency - and the tradi- gain price as inaugural bells go 	 President strolling all the way before the 25th day of FebruarV, 

sight never before seen, a new M2. Winter Park, Florida 32790 on 
' 	 had tossed out the law in a case involving tlonal waltzes on the first night 	Accompanied by' daughter 	

Clerk of the Court upon service 
1977. and lilt the OrIginal with the 	 Robert A. Hamza of Broward County. of it - the 39th chief executive Amy, 9, at the first two fflpht- 

down Pennsylvania Avenue 
settled back today to welcome time events, the President and 

from the Capitol to the White Petitioners attorney or immediat 	
, 	

The judge had ruled that It was not enough friends and top appointees to Mrs.Carter took severalwhlds 

	

House, his wile holding his thernetter, otherwise a Default w 	 merely to state in the law that a bloodalcohol his new home. 	 around the dance floor, and he 
hand. Daughter Amy walked be entered against you for the ratio 	

- 	 reading over .10 constituted drunkeness He 
demanded in the Petition. The President's schedule offi- kissed her on the cheek once or several blocks with her parents. 	

WITNESS nw hand arid offici4l 	 said there had to be a showing that a person's And despite daily listed only four Items, all twice. 

	

WIcy tempera- seal of this Court on the 16th day 	
driving was affected, regardless of the blood- rece*ions. The first, at 10 am 	At each event, Carter made a 

tures, the President obviously JatR1, 1977. 	 ' 	

' 	alcohol reading. 

	

IvIt 00 	 (COURT SEAL) enjoyed the mile and One-hall 	
ARTHUR BCCKWITH, 

	

was for the men and women brief, cmpeIty!e talk, ask- 	- 	 •,• ____________ 	 stroll. It capped, he said, a 	Clerk 	, 	Court 	- who had entertained him at leg over and over, Wasn't 	
PRESIDENT CARTER 	 Deputy Clerk 

	
so theirownhomesd g his l 	 a good day?" "perfect day." 	 By: Linda M. Shaw 	

Ethics Ruling Awaited political quest. 	 "Yes!" came the Inevitable tore 
- and will you help me?" same floor-length blue and gold 	Legal Notice 	LARRY G. ULLENSvANO, ________________________ 

ESQUIRE 
Suite 211, 100 N. New York Ave,r 	 TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	 State 

Then, In succession, came roar. 	 And with the next outburst, gown, when he was elected 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE P.O. Box 562 	 lawyers say official conduct laws could be 

meetings with his Cabinet and 	"Isn't this a great country?" Carter,Intuxedo,wentonto tell governor of Georgia. "Don't 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- Winter Park, Florida 32190 	

challenged on several fronts if the state 

	

9" 	CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR As Attorney for Petitioners 

governors, with party officials 	Again, cheers. 	 the partygoers that sis years you like my wife's old dress 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Publish: Jan. 21, 21, Feb. 4. 11, ieip 	 Supreme Court upholds a lower court decision 

and labor and business leaders 	"Can It be greater In the fu- ago Rosal3rnn had worn the he'd ask. 	
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	DEHIlO 	

striking down an ethics statute. 
CASE Na. n.n.c*m.c 
COAST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	

Deputy Atty. Gen. James Whisenand said LOAN ASSOCIATIO

vs-
N, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH ,%nford Z 	"onin Plaintiff 11TH JUDICIIiI. CIRCUIT FO 	 Thursday that a 1976 ruling by Circuit Judge 

	

YS 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA.g Board Dela 	MICKEY BESSIGNANO, of ux. of CIVIL ACTION 76-11453-CA-Vil-A : 
	 Wayne M. Carlisle of Ocala could open the 

al.. 	
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOi(. floodgates for similar challenges if the ruling 

Defendant TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 is upheld. NOTICE OF ACTION 
- 	 PIlinti 	i,. 

PROPERTY 	 vs. Carlisle struck down a state law barring Action On Land Fill Pro osal TO: FOOT-JOY, INC. 	 ROBERTO L. EACOTT and ANA 	 officials from using their posts to gain 144 Field Street 	 MARIA EACOTT. his wife; also 	 privileges for themselves or others. He said 
p 

Brockton, Massachusetts 	known as ANA M. EACOTT; 
02403 	

SOUTHERN DISCOUNT coA 	 the statute was unconstitutionally vague. YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an PAPIY OF SOUTH ORANGE. a 
By MARK WEINBERG 	

sequences" of changing the view. You're putting yourself In rehabilitation programs ana action to forelcose a mortgi'oe the corporation; and SUN FIRST Herald Staff Wrfter 	ordinance: 	 a legislative position." 	detention centers. 	
County, Florida: 	 a national banking corporation, 

	

following property In Seminole NATIONAL BANK OF ORLANDO. 	

Shevin Won't Exempt Senate 
The Sanford Planning and 	—"It will affect the entire 	—If the landfill site is ap- 	Logan said It was more dif. 	Lot SO. THE HIGHLANDS. 	 Defendants. 

Zoning Commission Thursday clty,"—not just the residents proved, Lake Mary and ficuit to legally counter the SECTION 1. as per plat recorded in 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Atty. Gen. 

night postponed a decision on a of western SR-46 - due to Seminole County "may be designation of conditional uses 
records of Seminole County, Fla. a Final Judgment of foreciosu 	 Robert Shevin, a strong defender of open- 

PIat Book 1$. pages 95 and N. public 	Notice is hereby given pursuant 	 - 
change to the city's zoning possible health problems at the tempted" to propose more ill cOWt than questioning of TOGETHER WITH GE Dishwasher dated January 17, 1977 entered 
ordinance which would allow a site. A state law requires a landfills, storage depots and 

rnnfnpmln,, .. 	.•-A-- '1-- 

, I.., . Deadlocked 
9 

 -
.am. rAQ 

On 'Charter' .. 
11L~qfikk 14 	 By DONNA ESTES 

':1:., 	 r'- 

1, 49 "  
t. J'JLi.. Herald Staff Writer 

4....... .-.i 1L'L.. - 

LI 

NEW YORK (AP) - Major city bankers 
have told Gov. Hugh L. Carey and Mayor 
Abraham D. Beame that they want President 
Carter to formally commit Washington to a 
five-year extension of the current loan 
program as a condition for the bankers' help 
with money problems besetting the state as 
well as the city. 

Some local officials said they were shocked 
by the bankers' position, which they saw as a 
threat to Carey. 'They've raised the ante," 
said onenffi4if31, "T!cy'' tc! Crc-; 	; 
you don't play ball with us you'll have your 
own problems." 

But a spokesman for the banks replied that 
"There was no veiled threat.- You have to look 
at the marketplace; we're not threatening 
anything. 

"We're just pointing out that the city's 
problem could have an effect on the state and 
that we ought to get things done." 

Virginia Fire Kills 4 

FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) Four persons were 
killed this morning when fire raced through a 
townhouse in this northern Virginia suburb 
about 20 miles from Washington, D.C. 
The fire broke out in the basement of the two 

story brick unit in the Courthouse Square 
townhouse development near the Fairfax 
County courthouse. 
The fire spread throughout the unit. The 

victims reportedly were found in their 
bedrooms. 

Law To Protect Young 

NEW YORK (AP) - Three state legislators 
say they will propose a new law providing long 
prison terms for parents or producers who use 
children for pornographic films or per- 
formances. - 

The bill would provide that any parent or 
legal guardian allowing a child under 16 to 
take part in pornographic performances would be guilty of a felony punishable by up to 
15 years in prison. 

city water." 
In other 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

PROBATE DIVISION 	- 
-. File Number 77.3-Cp 

ment, has asked the court to rehear x 	 I I 7 F'2 i 	UIJUU 	e uuwu nave oeen cflanged every two years, the 
committee would have Included that provision In the actions Thursday 

night, the planning and zoning 
Fill Number 76393.CP Oiviilo 

'In Re. Estate 
The 	request 	delays 	final 	action 	on 	his 

charter," Mayor Norman Floyd said. The charter requires that revision be 
commission: 

D1Ii4ri 
In Ii: Estates 

I 
of 

ROSE M. BAiLEY. -. 	
. 	- 	 - 	- 

removal, which had been set for Wednesday. 
- 

undertaken every five years. Floyd said he ha. no 0b...tf. 

the MR-2 (residential) zone to 

, 

Deceased NOTICE nP 	so* * Jobless Rote Holds At 9.4 NOTICE OF 

 -- -- 	-- 	- - - 	- 	- 	- 	-- 	- 	- - 	- 

	

. 	

- 

,, 
two major winter crops they can salvage and hoping the price will 
stay high 	to 

.. 	 . 	 . 	
- 

"It's safe to say that there was at least a $-43'mlllion loss In 

...'gII& 	iiav ciLy i torna of government. 

Buschman said If the document Is 
allow Joseph McGovern to have ADMINISTRATION 

ADMINISTRATION . 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

enough 	make up for the reduced yield, Multi-County 
Extension Agent Reginald Brown said today. 

Dade, plus substantial losses In Southwest Florida and in the Fort 
Pierce 

given over to a committee for 
study, the committee will feel that revWons mtst be undertaken. 

an office for a home repair TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST!, 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALU TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- December. Brown said damage to the celery crop was heavier In the 

areas," a spokesman said. He said at least 88 per cent of 
the total Dade tomato crop was dead 

"They'll come up with 90 changes For the sake of change," 
business In his home at 810 
Myrtle Ave. 

AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

- i., 	 ,,. 	 - 	- 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE. 	 . 

was the fourth month in a row that Florida's 
- 

Sanford fanning area than in Oviedo, but damage to the cabbage 
..,..,, 

- But It was the multlmiljlondoilar citrus industry, the state's 
Buschman said. 

Honey Production Gains 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Honey production 
in the U.S. last year was about 199.8 million 
pounds, up one per cent from 197.9 million in 
1975, the Agriculture Department says in an 
annual rcvic, 
The output was valued at $99.9 million, 

slightly less than in 1975 when prices were 
higher, officials said. Bee keepers averaged 
49.9 cents a pound last year, compared with 
50.6 cents in 1975. 

nrn,v,.jia4 .iti •,i,il,rn.,, 1....,1IiII 	_.. ---------- - 

per ad. other undesirable facilities zoning Ordinance.
.,. .,.., 	 . 	ru•i vrwy;

-76-1453 of the Circuit Civil Action No 
	 government laws

Disposal. Model FC100, Serial
, has taken Issue with a

-1 

.*w 	
- 	

. W.—I 	 Al 	It ., 	;ft)~ 	. 11 	#I _qlq~ 	Altamonte Springs City Commissioners Thursday debated to a 
at SR-46A and Oregon Ave. 	vertlsementforpublic hearings near th site because "von set 	r....._Ilc . . 	 ... . 	 VP11O3OI: CF Range, Model J795, 1ne'oc S-em oleCo y.FIr14g, 

-'• 	''- ' Senate legal opinion that the legislature is 	big - 	, 	6f 	- .. ?A 	- . 	
, . 

$0.1v At 	
- 	

2-2 draw the qt3rqtin .j 	• 	 14U4M 	INI re,iv.,.u.-i ,.nunøa. 	 • 	 .. 	 - 

- 	

-it I'm HL, 	r * 	 *~. 	 n of whether th- city's twc-yeax 01'd clarter should be sent to a committee for study and possible revisl . 

:- 	:r:1M; Chrysler Air wherein FEDERAL NATIONA4 	 exempt from the laws. 	 ' 
- 	

I 	It 
, 	

*. 4 
*Ct'iC1I. 	

proposed change "a loaded gm Temp Air Conditioner, Model 1264. MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION ip 
	 Shevin said Thursday that such a view is 

near the proposed landfill site moe Ihan S per cent of the 	Continuing ,,the city (zoning) that just might go off." 	02. Serial ID31ISII; Chrysler Plaintiff and ROBERTO Furnace, Model F12, Serial EACOTY and ANA 	
L. 

	

MARIA 	 entirely unsupportable in law or logic." 	 . 	-4, 	 I 	J* - its 	. Z. we 	and expected tObe away from his dty commissionduties 

Commissioner George Perkins, hp1tal1zed for the past three 
near Lake Mary attended the clty'spopuIatIon,Kjrkjd,a 	plan as it Is, Is the best way to proposed 	landf Ill 	could A739447; Wall to Wali carpeting, 	EACOTI, his wife, also known as 	 Shevin took issue with a legal opinion 	. 	 a 
ordinance change to voice their

public hearing on the proposed public notice of Thur- proceed," Kirk told the corn- "demolish, depreciate and 
has been f iled against you and you ANA M. EACOTT; SOUTHERN sdaynight's public hearing may mission. --IAt
are rewired to serve a copy of your 

 

pared for the Senate Rules Commi 

 for at least two more weeks, holds the deciding vote and both sides 
were claiming his support. the elected city devaluate" property values in 	 DISCOUNT COMPANY OF SOUT 	 I 

. 	
J1 	

Perkins served on the original charter revision committee two 

protest. They formed the "SR. have been Illegal, 	 officials 	of 	Sanford the area, he told the corn- written defenses, if any, to it on the ORANGE. a corporation; and SUP$ 	 staff lawyer Steve Kahn. 	 . 	 -. 
- 

46A Environmental Protection 	—"It will leave the ultimate decide,., 	 piaintiff's attorney, whose name a 	FIRST NATIONAL BANK O Association" earlier this week decision" with the planning and 	John Norden of 	
mission. 	 address if E. 0. Palermo. of 

ORLANDO. a national banking 	 Kahn's memorandum, drafted last year, 	 - 	 - 

- 
.- i. 	-4- 	years ago. But, according to Commissioner Cal DeVoney, who 

favors charter revision specifically concerning the city's form of 

:F* 

	

.. 	form of government. 

Y 	Putting the conch 	use Shackleford. Farrior, Stallings 8. corporation, are Defendants, I wi 	'. 
to oppose the landfill, 	zoning commission, which said changing the ordinance decision for governmental Evans, Professional Association, 

salllolhehlghestandtbidderfo 	 i1as become an issue as the Rules Committee 	 - government, Perkins originally supported a city manager The 	commission voted would not be required to set "would adversely affect Lake facilities In the hands of the on or before 
February 24th, Seminole County Courthouse li 

	

P.O. Box 3321, Tampa, Florida 33601 cash at the west front ,- of the 	 considers whether to continue exempting —S •%..' unanimously that the change public hearings to discuss Mary's territorial limits*' 
commission would create a 1977. and file the original 

Sanford. Fiorda, at 11:00 A.M ., 	 preliminary committee reports and other 	 " 	 ' 	- 	 * 
. 	Commissioner Glen Buschman, however, Indicated Perkins "be tabled (until the corn- conditional uses. 	 because "the ultimate goal Is situation similat. 	the •cn 	with the clerk of the Court he 31st day 

rid January, 1977. 
I 

draft Senate papers from provisions of the mission's next meeting Feb. 3) 	Commission Chairman Art the landfill. 
now favors retaining the strong mayor government which has the 

until we can get legal advice Harris said that this was true,
either 	before service 	on following described property as 	 open records law. 	 '{f 	 - 	

' 	

chief executive as a $20,000 annually salaried city-manager type. Phillip Logan, a former - 
porate veil" of secrecy, "with plaintiffs attorney or immediately lortlS in s-aid Final Judgment to- *11  DeVoney and Commissioner Sandra Glenn Thursday urged that from the city on" legal but "on things ,that are con- member of the planning and kick," Southward said. 	be entered agalnil you'lor the reijet plat thereof recorded In Plat 

	

Lai 112. NORTHWOOD. as P~ 	 FIGIITING THE FREEZE AT ANDRE'S FLOWER FARM, CELERY AVENUE9 SANFORD 	a charter revision board -- either the one which ori&aUy quesflons raised by the citizens' troversial we

u 	

usually hold a zoning commlssln said the 	 and Harry Adak, demanded In the. cemplaInt. 'or '-)1$iges 11 and 41. PublicRe 	 LaM otte Pension Likely 	 ____________________________________________ 
composed the charter or a new one - be appointed to study the 

sond 
attorney, Bud Kirk of the public hearing." 	proposed change would "allow co-chairmen of the citizens 

petition, 	 of Seminole County, Florida. 'document.Orlando firm of Pitts, Ebanks, 	—The change would take th 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	(Seal); 

	

e 	the state and federal govern- 

Kirk said after the hearing "elected representatives of the 
ment the same rero 	

group also spoke against 	said Court on January 19th. 1977. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Officials say 	 "As long as we have the mayor we do, no change would be 
Ross and Rurnburger. 	decision away from the 	 prerogatives as Proposed change. 	n-- (Court Seal) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Circuit Judge Stewart F. LaMotte, ordered 	

the charter were approved unanimously by the charter group, the 

the city and 	ty.11 	e 	
necessary," said DeVoney. He added that while most sections of coLln 	'M 	viropmental aspect bothers me 	Clerk of the circuit court

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 By: Patricia A. Jackson that he was not satisfied with people," the city t.om- "Inefficient" state and federal Deputy Clerk 	 i 	 removed from the bench for charging per- 

	

very much," Adair said. City 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 Publish: Jan, 31, 19fl 	 sonal airplane trips to the state, probably will 
the commission's action. "I missloners. This Is not only bad governments are "just 	 Farmers Wa 	On Fate 	strong-mayor type government Passed over a citY-manager type 

	

looking water wells are near the 	Deputy Clerk 	 DEH Ill 	 - 	
ry 	 by only one vote, would have been satisfied If government, he said, but "can't for a place to put their boon- propos

ed landfill site, and "I'm DEH-112 	 - 

Publish: Jan. 21, 26, Feb. 1. n, 1977 	 get his state pension. 
Ernest Southward, who lives  

they had voted against It." 	be allowed from a legal point of doggles," such as drug wondering how this garbage Is 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR' 

	

O 	
Meanwhile, LaMotte, the first judge 	

He said If an attorney wants to do it, a petition can be circ'ilated and the current city charter declared unconstitutional. near the proposed landfill site 	 going to taste mixed with the IN THE CIRCUIT rflIIDy 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORID 	 removed under a 1972 constitutional amend 	e); ra L. 	A 	ri r 	i%ift- "If tha ..h....4..,.. k,,,.IJ 
and testified against the or-
dinance change wasn't satisfied 
either. "1 would [Ike to have had 
a decision one way or the 
other," he sala. 

The planning and zoning 
commission recommends 
changes to the zoning ordinance 
to the city commission, which 
must make the final decision 
on all changes. 

The proposed change would 
add a conditional use allowing 
federal, state, county or city 

owned or operated buildings 
and uses" In residential zones. 

A government desiring such a  
use would have to gain per- 
mission from the planning and  
zoning commission. 

Attorney Kirk called the 
city's decision to purchase the 
85.45-acre site "hasty". Bet-
ween Dec. 13 and Dec. 28 the 
city considered 13 sites for a 
landfill and made its final 
decision on Jan. 6, Kirk said. 
The city closed Its landfill near 
the Sanford Airport because 
birds congregating In the area 
posed  possible hazard to air 
traffic for which the city might 
be liable In a lawsuit. 

Kirk also told the commission 
of several "possible con- 

No Blame In Army Death 

PAULDING. Ohio (AP) 
- A continuing 

Army investigation into the death of a 
Paulding soldier who died from overexposure 
during a Florida training exercise has shown 
"no need foe disciplinary action,' a military 
spokesman said Thursday. 

"They are still looking into the matter down 
there," a spokesman at Ft. Benning, Ga., said 
about the death of 2nd U. Gary L. Mielke. 23. 

	

. 	. 	-11, Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
^#ION OF THIS NOTICE. 10 Illitany obleVionji, - dam size on a district-wide , What 	uwts 	me,, 	cofn. i 	budding stage, reportedly suffered When Block prepares your taxes. they 

engine heads and two tran- Florida. THISNOTlCE,?ofjleany0J, 
they may have that challenges 

they may have that thiItng 	the gjg, mented SEA President william stand behind their work. So if the IRS smissions,' 
Mr. and Mrs. 	Joseph 

has been IIW against you, and you 
arereqstredtor 	copy of your 

 the 
validity of the decedent's 	iII, the 
qualifications 

validity of the decedent's will, the 
qUallflcati0,15 	of 	the 	p.rsona4 

This Is the view supported by Moore, "is that after all this 
effort, we could be back here 

In Volusia and Putnam counties. 
The only dollar estimate of a loss was for tomatoes in Dade should call me in, H&R Block will go H. 

Vargas 	Jr., 	visitors 	from 
written defenSe,, if any, to it on 
CHARLES 	B, 	LEWIS, 	Of 

of 	the 	Personal 
representative, 	or 	the 	venu, 	or 

r9prejefltat, 	or 	the venue or lurisdiction 	9, 	court. 1, 
.' e 	school 	administration, 
which argues that there 

again In two months for another County, where nearly 40 per cent of Florida ' winter-market along with me at no extra charge. Not as 
Vermont, told sheriff's 	pfl ?O 	RSONHI.LtAMS, DUANE 

jurisdiction of the court. 
ALL CLAIMS. flFMAur,t ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 

' tunes when It Is flC&5-Wv frir hearing." my legal representative, but to answer 

Eien ;ng Jieniki 
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YOU ARE HEREBY NOTiFlEI 	 unemployment figure held steady at 9.4 per 	cabbage In the county and 400 acres in celery. 	 crop In the 300-milelong, 150-mile wide citrus belt had been at. 
- Approved a conditional use IN THE ESTATE: 	

that the administration of the estate 	 cent, officials say. The rate was well above the 	The bigger volume of cabbage is usually harvested In 	fected. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED in the SC-3 (commercial) zone 

that the administration of the estate Of ROSE M. BAILEy, deceawd at the southwest corner of 2nd of ELLAM. HAY ES, deceased, File 	Nun,Luer ??-3Cp, is pending I 

	

, 	 national average of 7.9 per cent. 	 February, Brown added, noting that the cold weather will slow 	"Just as a guess, I think our losses will amount to 3035 per cent 

	

and Myrtle to allow Bill McVay Number 76 393 CP, IS pending in the the Circuit Court for Seminol 	 The number out of work actually fell by 	growth so that harvesting will be delayed until March. 	 of the total estimated corp of some 213 million boxes of fruit," said to operate a fiberglass sailboat Circuit Court for Seminole 	
There also has been loss of some seedbeds of pepper to be 	an official for Florida Citrus Mutual, representi.ng 16,OW growers. Florida. Probate Division, the ad. the address of which Is P.O. Draw* 

County, Florida, Probate Division 0 

 assembly plant. 	 -ess of whith i Seminole County c Sanford, Florid3 32771. 'T 	 sonally adjusted percentage figure remained 	planted In spring. As to flower growers, he said, the chrysan- 	The industry has faced overproduction and falling prices for courthouse. Sanford, Florida 3VII, Personal r"Wesentalive of the nial 	 themums survived but most of the baby's breath was lost. Foliage 	several years and some growers welcomed moderate crop Losses 

	

The personal representative of the IS RUBY MCKINPION. S$O5l ad 
I 	 the same, Commerce Secretary Edward 	

growers, aside from a big fuel bill, did not lose their plants which 	to drive prices up. But the loss was more than moderate and could 
: Legal Notice 	- e

whose address is 63 Hickory Hil W111004' Park. F*Ida X17119. Th 

state Is Eleanor M. Ackarson. 0111 is 521 West Morse BouIevard4 	 Trombett.a said, 	 were heated Inside greenhouses. 	 reach to the trees, Instead of just the fruit. ~ I 	Ile said the decrease was attributed to retail 	Some area ciLrus growers attempted to save their groves with 	Ile labcrer problem did not imiTieWately extend to the citrus 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE name and Address of the personal ritprowntative's attorney are set, 	 hiring for the holida periods. 	 heaters. Most of the citrus crop has been frozen, but County 	belt, where efforts were under way to salvage freeze-damaged 

Road, Tappan, New York 1071.3. The name and address of the personal, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. representative's attorney are tirt forth below. 	
Hillsborough County continued to have the 	Agricultural Agent Frank .iasa says it will be several snore days 	fruit (or juice processing before temperatures rise and spoilage 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE forth below. 	 All persons having claims 	 before the full extent of the damage to trees is known. 	sets in. 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 All persons having claims or demands against the estate 	 highest unemployment rate at 12.4 per cent. 	

The Florida Citrus Conunisslon scheduled an emergency 
THE STATE BANK OF FOREST required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 711, 1950 CA-OCI demands against the estate are r,quli, 	 A spokesman for farm workers In Dade Count fieldssouthwest 

	

WITHIN THREE 	 Tallahassee had thc lowest, 4.6 per cent, 	 of Miami said Thursday that 95 per cent of the area's 	
meeting today In Lakeland to comply with a state law that 

CITY, a Florida Corporation, 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 workers were put out of work because of extensive crop damage. 	requires an embargo be established for 10 days after a freeze 
vs. 	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the above court a written 

	

Plaintiff, THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
or THIS NOTICE. fofiIe With the clI 	• 	

Jobaforano(hera000workersInthelinoeeareaand5 	damages fruit. 

	

CHARLES E COLLIN. BETTY of the abeve court a written statement of any claim or demanO 	Board  Beats SEA 	in Lee County, both in Southwest Florida, were also endangered, CAIN COLLINS. his wife, At al., 	satement of any claim or demand they may have. Each claim must be officials said. 

	

Defendants, they may have. Each claim must be in writing and must indicate the 	 'All the workers will be out of work - all the crews that worked 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 i wr;I;ng a(,d niuI indica te the basis for th ctalm. Ill* flame and 	

In the packing houses and all the harvesting crews," said South 
TO CHARLES E. COLLINS 	basis for the claim, the name a 	Address of the Creditor or his agent Box 2S1 	 address of the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the amOuflf Dade produce broker V.L "Beany" Walker. He said only regular 

	

claimed. If the chum is not yet due, the date When It will become due 	
Cabbage and carrots were severely damaged in Central 

Grand Bay, Alabama 36511 	or attorney, and the amount claimed, it the claim is not yet due, 	On Clas S Size 	crews that farmers keep year-round will have jobs. 	 ,,if the [IRS 
wife 	

shall be Stated. If the claim l 	contingent or unIIquidat,, the 

	

BETTY CAIN COLLINS. his the date when it will become due thClI be staled. If the claim is 	

FIorida,whlleupto45,000acresofItooscuflhersua 	
' 	 calls me in, 

	

stated, if the claim is Secured, the security shall be described Th 	1 em I no Ic Education    won't go back to the table until 	"There aren 't going to be too many spring vegetables from 	 Block goes 

Box 251 	
contingent or unlIquIdat,, the nature of the Uncertainly shall be 	 'The Seminole County School Ernie Cowley said. "The next peppers, and 

watermelons were considered total losses In South 
Grand Bay, Alabama 3451) 	nature of the Uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is secur, 	 Board has defeated a bid by the action Is theirs (m, s). We Florida. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED security shall be described, The Claimant shall deliver sufficient 	tts.soclatlon to limit class sizes we hear from the SEA." 	Florida available this year," said Richard Van Urack,le of the 	 • 1 

that an action to foreclove a mor- 	cllimhnt sti.atl deliver sufficient COØIIS of the claim to the clerk to Despite Frigid Weather 

	

gag, on the following described copies of the claim to the Clerk to enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	to a 30.1 pupIl-teacher rado. 	The board will go into Florida Fruit and Vegetable Association. 	 vv-itn me. JJ0 extra 
resl property, with all Im. enable the clerk to mail 

one copy to each Personal representative 	 Instead, the board, in a 3-2 executive session with Its 	Raphord Farrington of the Florida Farm Bureau Federation and being in the Courtly of Seminole, 	All persons Interested In the estate tO whem a Copy of this Not ice of' 

provements thereori, situate, lying each 
personal representative 	 AIIper5oflint...,stediflth,es,t 	

vote, has accepted the bargaining team to further said radishes and celery were .so  gone as well as North Florida 	charge. Slate Of Florida, to-w4: 	
to wndm a copy of this P104 ice Of Administration has been mailed are 

	recommendation by Special 	the special master's seed-beds from which sprouts are taken for the flue-cured tobacco Burglars  I 	Businesses 	to the plat thereof, 
as re:ord,d in MONTHS FROM THE DATE O THE FIRST nun. 

Lot 1. BlOCk 
C. SWEETWATER Administrationnasb,enmaii,.Jar. required. 	WITHIN 	THREE' 	Master Douglas Stowefi that report. 	 crop. 

OAKS.SECTIONEIGHT,accord ing required, WITHIN 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE 	 every effort be made to umit 	, 	 , 
By BOB LLOYD 

IleraldStajl Writer 
Despite sub-freezing tem- 

peratures burglars continued to 
Wt businesses In Saninule on 
Thursday, police and sheriffs 
deputies reported. 

Sanford police said a truck or 
van Is believed to have been 

that two topcoats, valued at 
,c,v,, 	rn,, 	Attorneys 	for 

Plaintiff, at 536 	East Washington 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

. 	MW UI5 NOT 	SO FILED' 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

- - class size to exceeiT" 	Board member Robert G. 
$195, were stolen from their Street, Orlando, Florida 32*01, and 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
Date Of the first Publicailonof 

Oats of the first publication o,thj 
Notic. 

Class size and four other 	Feather said the board was 
auto while it was parked at also file the original with the Clerk this 

Nott, of Administration: 
of Administration: January .  21st. contract Items have been aired 	"passing the buck" back to the 

Butler Plaza cinrii-ilna of the above style 	Court on or 'a.' 	toy, January 'en. - 	 .....,.. 	w 	.....e...i 1. 	,...1 
used by burglars to haul away 
$600 in merchandise from 

reported. - 'rve 
SR-436 and Howell Branch 

before the 23rd day of February, 	Eleanor M. Act,rson 1917; otherwise, a judgment may be 
Ruby MKirt,..5 	 , 
As 	Personal 

at a series O 	public hearings 
over the 	week. No action past 

Sy 	-11- 	UVIIUUCUU55WJIJ 

faith. After all th.c time and 

George's Grocery, 1506 W. 13th 
Burglars broke a window to 

gain entry to Brown's 
f.oad, In south Seminole. As 	Personal 	Represents. entered against you for the relief 	live of the Estate of demanded in the 

Representa.' 
t,Vs of the Estate of 
ROSE 

, 

- 	was taken by the board energy of the board's hearing 
St. 

Bay 
Station, SR-436, 	Forest City, 

Sheriffs deputies 	arrested 
Katherine Dian Chase,34of521 

Complaint. 	 Ella M. Hayes WITNESS my ha 	and the Seal of 
M. BAILEY 

Deceased I iher 	four 	items: 	salary. the pros and cons, Li has the 
responsibility 	to make 	a After prying off a front doer and hauled away tools and auto Ulac Road, Caseetherry, on a 

said Court on 	this 	I9t 	ay 	Of 	AT'TORUZ 	
eased 

Y FOR PERSONAL 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL "pp1ements, medical 	In- 

lock the yeggs loaded up 10 parts valued at $1,275, depty circuit court warrant charging 
January, 1977 

REPRESENTATIVE: 
CLEVELAND. 

REPRESENTATIVE. 
Robert A. Phillips, Esq. 

'w 

- 	,. surance 	and 	term 	of decision," he said. 
"I don't feel enough study cases of beer, 	cartons of 

cigarettes, a televiclon, radio 
P.J. Higgins reported. 

Included In the list of missing 
the obtaining of property by 

MIZE & Arthur H. Beckwirn, Jr. 	BRIDGES Clerk of the Circuit Court 	P0. Drawer z 

Gurney, Gvrr,ey & Handity, P.A. 
P.O. Box 1273, 

agreement. 
"The next step, as i 1ic it, Is was given on everything," said 

and a quantity of toouIf.,, Items were two wheels and 
worthless check. Bond was 
at $5,000, according 

By: Jean E. Wilke 	 Sanford Florida ,fl7 Deputy Clerk 	 TeMphone 
303 N Magnolia Ave 

Irdo. Fla, 	ao 
that the board has Instructed vice chairman Pat Telion. 

parolrnan 	Ray 	Bronson tires, two tow chains, two auto , 
jail recortli, 

3211214 Pubiijh' Jan 	Il, 26, Feb 	1, Ii. 1971 	Publish: Jan 	2). 21. 1971 
Telephone: 1305) 	39soo 

,j to go back to the bargaining Feather 	and 	Mrs. 	Telsoia 
-,, ill 	

OCH Ill Publish: Jan. table," School board negotiator were the two dlsaentlng votes. 
flE}t''j I 

any questions about how my taxes were 
prepared. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 
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More, Beef , 
Pork D ue 
On Shelves 

Check, Balance 

There was a little-reported incident at Thur. 
'.day's inauguration that deserves review. 

Seems that when the sun began to rise over the 
Potomac River, a strange-looking man In his 60s 

Around 
pkintvd hlii'elt 	in the 	box area 	reserved for 
U1Iing l'rtsident iJi'rai P'ord. 

1 he uiaii was quiet1 acting as if he didn't want 

9 
ilont' to notice him. His eyes kept shifting back 

forth, his and 	face, flanked by hea"y jowls, wore a —AMI frown, he walked stoop-shouldered, and he carried a 
laix recorder around his shoulder. 

With the temperature In the low 	)s, the few 

J 

others there at that ungodly hour — most of them 
_______ Secret Service guath and attendants - just 

couldn't figure out what this man was up to. 
So they asked him. He remained silent. Asked for 

his credentials, he produced a letter of Invitation 

The Clock 
signed by the incoming president, Jimmy Carter. 
lie didn't say a word, ignoring the Secret Service's 

By NORM OSHIIIN inquiries Fur several minutes. 
ihen he finally spoke. lie explained that his bus 

from California had arrived only a Few minutes 
earlier and he had nowhere to go. 

"Don't you know anyone in Washington you 

could have stayed and visited with for awhile - at 
least until It got lighter?" he was asked. 

The man frowned and shrugged. 
Again, silence. But then he talked. he explained 

tI't he once had a lot of frlpndq to the ntJon's 
capital, but that they all had either moved or been 
moved (runt the city. He refused to elaborate. 

'I lie patient Secret Servicemen persisted. This 
time they wondered why this sad-looking man from 
California had picked this specll area to sit in — an 
area reserved for the outgoing President of the 
United States of America. 

I reserved this spot eight years ago," he an-
swered, this time without hesitation. He didn't 
volunteer any elaboration. 

"What do you mean by that?" one of the agents 
asked. 

"All I can tell you is that my reservation was 
canceled unexpectedly and without my approval 
and none of it was my fault." 

The niumi again was reminded that President 
Ford was going to be arriving and would expect his 
seat to he rends - and sintnliahjt,,i 

The Californian didn't respond, but kept staring 
in the direction of the White House. Suddenly and ', 
mysteriously he removed his hands from his " 
pockets and formed two V's with the second and 
mnde ttner of i'wh hand. 

Ii wa.snI too many minutes later that music 
started and people began moving along the 
prutession route, getting themselves Into position 
for the event. 

The stranger became fidgety. Ho arose, 
producing a faint smile, as if his mission had been 
accomplLshed. "OK," he told the agents, 'I'd better 
find another seat." He beckoned to one of them. 

'hey," he whispered, "before I go, though, 
maybe I can be of service to you. I saw that old car 
you drove up in early this morning. Looks to me like 
ou iiuld use a replacement. He slipped him a 

business card. "Cars, bought and sold," It read. 

"Wait here," said the guard, as he walked over 
to a colleague. He showed the card. 

"What do you think?" he asked, looking back at 
the strange man. 

"Would you buy a used car from him?" 

I 

4 

Not Balanced 
The genius of the American constitution is 

that it vests power in three branches of government 
which serve as a check and balance on one another. 
If one branch at times seems to be getting out of 
line, it's usually because one or both of the other 
branches has allowed It to. 

Not 1on ago there was talk of an "imperial 
presidency,' the gathering of too much power In 
the executive branch. We hear less of that today 
because Congress has acted to require more ac-
countability on the part of the President and 
executive agencies, and because the Watergate 
case brought a reaffirmation by the Supreme Court 
of the limits on a President's executive privilege. 

Now we're hearing of an "Imperial judiciary," 
the usurping of legislative or administrative 
functions by the courts. The phrase Is not inap-
propriate. Over the last decade or two the courts 
have assumed powers that strain the traditional 
understanding of the role of the Judiciary In a 
tripartite government. 

A Boston Judge has assumed the powers of an 
elected school board to dictate how the city shall 
integrate its schools. The Supreme Court has 
upheld him. A judge has ordered Mobile, Ala., to 
change the form of its city government so blacks 
will have a greater voice in its affairs. 

Judges have overruled elected or appointed 
state officials to mandate changes in the ad-
ministration of Jails, prisons and hospitals. The 
California Supreme Court has just ordered a 
fundamental change in the way public schools are 
to be 

The courts, rather than legislative bodies, are 
now having the most to say about such con-
troversial Issues as abortion and the death penalty. 
We have even seen a judge order that girls be. 
allowed to play in Little League baseball. 

We hesitate to put all the responsibility for this 
state of affairs on a power-grabbing judiciary. If 
judges are going too far in trying to remodel 
society, it's due in part to failure by other branches 
of government to satisfy demands for political and 
social reform: 

When citizens flock to the courts with their 
grievaices, they often believe, rightly or wrongly, 
that they can get no satisfaction through the nor-
mal political process. 

So, while some judge.3 are going overboard in 
their exercise of judicial power, the root of the 
problem doesn't lie with them. It lies with 
legislative bodies that are not responsive to the 
public will, that pass ambiguous laws and dodge 
difficult issues. It lies with administrative agencies 
that fail to enforce the law fairly without a prod-
ding from the courts. 

We'll face the excessive power of an "imperial 
Judiciary" only so Inn as the other hr ii'hc.c ' ''r.. 

representative government cede such power to 
the courts through their own default. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Con- 	Although the February beef 	 ' 'l 	' 	 . 
IIII 	 ARM Y OFFICERS sinners will see plenty of beef, supply is classified as plentiful, 	 ': , 	 " 

poultry, pork and milk on It will be down 6 to 8 per cent 	 Salvation Army officers grocery shelves next month, fromtherecordlevetsofayear 	
huddle for a conference another Indication that farmers ago when cattle producers were 

have stepped up production of thinning their herds rapidly 	 on future plans. Seated Is 
Gib Edmonds, board basic food commodities for the counteract further market 

past year, the Agriculture prli'e declines, 	 - 	
. 	 chairman; (from left, 

Department said today. 	As farmers and ranchers sent 	 rear) 	Clyde 	Long, The forecast was lnamonthly more cattle to market, retail 	 financial chairman; Bob "Food Marketing Alert" report beef prices declined steadily 	
Daehn, secretary, and sent to large-volume food last year, but began rising late 	
Dr. Earl Weldon, vice buyers such as schools, hospi- last fall as the cutbacks took 	
chairman. The treasurer, tals and other Institutions, 	bold. Thus, retail beef prices In 	
Janice Springfield is not By U.S. definition, used In the December averaged nearly 

report, plentiful means "more $1.39 a pound on an all-cut basis 	 shown. 
than enough for requirements" used by USDA to indicate price 

while adequate Indicates there changes. That was up about a 
will be "enough to meet needs" penny from November, ac- 
of consumers. A light deslgna- cording to preliminary figures. 	 - 

tion means "less than ade- In December, 1975, beef was 	 . 
quate" and therefore not nearly $1.51 a pound. 	 -'-"-- 

enough for normal require- 	The plentiful pork outlook for -. '  
ments. 	 February will mean a supply 18 	

— 
 The report also said that new to 20 per cent larger than In the 

supplies of fresh citrus fruits same month last year, the re. 
and Juices will be plentiful in port said. Farmers had in- 

________ 

February, but officials said the creased hog production sig- Studs 	c ,.rs On Fake Records assessment was made before nificantly after holding it in  
the new blast of freezing weath- check for several years. 
er reached Into Florida orange 	Further plentiful food Items 
groves. A USDA spokesman for February Included peanuts, ' H e Pulls Ivy Over  Y 	Eyes said the freeze damage's Lm- potatoes, 

onions, dry beans, 
pact on national citrus supplies fresh fruit other than citrus, 
and retail prices has not yet butter and all grains such as 	NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) 

— of scholar and gentleman Yale records at Yale, from tran- McDermlt has withdrawn from been determined, 	 rice, wheat and corn. 	Th
eapplication of Andrea Al- would like to educate. But as It script to business Interests, was the university, Yale does not 

rea painted him as just the sort turned out, Airea taught Yale a total fabrication, 	 plan to take any action against 
lesson. 	 His real name, he 'aid, is him "other than to ensure that Lake  IS a r y H ike s Sa Ian es, gest hoaxes in the history of the remodels houses and does odd Yale again." 

He pulled off one of the big- Patrick Michael McDermlt, he he Is never able to reapply to 

VS-year-old Ivy League uni- jobs for a living, English Is the 	Said McDermit: "I did It on a 
versity. 	 only language he speaks, and he dare. I just figured I was smart But  S 	New Job Pin  ,p, 	Fourteen months ago the 21- has not attended school for five enough to get in. So 11 they 

	

-.......---. 
_- -, u., 	 plI dUuUL won i want me as I was, i'd 

resident sent Yale an appli- $15,000 to carry out his hoax. 	come In as somebody else." 
By DONNA ESTES 

	

cation that described him as a 	Dean David said his reaction 	In addition to paying his tul- "Practically all the employes 
Perinchief in charge of public multimillionaire businessman, was "alarm, distress and sur- ton, he lived in one of Yale's Herald Staff Writer 	have been willing to stick by safety, Nelson in charge of he said Thursday. 

	 prise." He refused to verify residential colleges and was at- The Lake Mary City Council this Infant community," recreation, Councilman Lillian 	
He claimed to have founded a McDermlt's claims of what was tending class in an honors Thursday night approved a 5.1 Perinchlel said, adding that the Griffin 

in charge of the public chain of luxury hotels in In his folder because of Yale's course for freshmen. At the end per cent across the board cost loyalty and dedication shown by works department and 
Coun- Alaska, to have marketed bust- policy on student records. 	of the fall terra in December, of living pay raise for all city most employes 'boggles the cilman DeLores Lash In 

charge ness machines in South Amer. 	But he did say he believes it Mc,Dermlt officially withdrew. mind." 	 of planning and zoning. 	
Ira, and to be fluent In seven was the first time Yale had ad- 	"He stayed until he came to 

employes, but discarded its job 
classification and pay plan 	Councilman Cliff Nelson 	— Set a council meeting with languages 

— Including an In- mitted a student whose records the point of sitt 	down to adopted only a month ago. 	 fin- explained his report earlier In staff for 4:30 p.m., Feb. 7, a 	 ing 
than dialect no longer spoken. later were discovered to be Ish his first paper," said a Councilman Burt Perinchief the week that salaries to Lake workshop for 7:30 

p.m., Feb. 8 Added to this alleged youthful forged. 	 roommate. "Then he decided who led the effort for both the Mary's employes were not out with the regular meeting 
at 7:30 success, he said, were a near- 	The dean said that because he had carried it far enough." of line with salaries paid era- p.m., Feb. 17. pay raises and discarding the 

ployes 01,76 Florida 	. 	 — Instructed the mayor to perfecttranscript from a pres- pay plan, said the pay 
plan was 'munitles or similar size. 	' write letters of thanks to in- tiglous California high school 	 Navy Ends Search adopted hastily and needed 	

dustrialist Jeno Paulucci for 	an 

in workshop. 	'

d glowing recommendations more thought and consideration 	"The émployes are not un- assistance in the city gaining a from teachers and business ex- 	BARCELONA, Spain (A?) — The U.S. Navy 

	

derpald, are paid slightly above $308,000 grant for expansion of ecutives all over the Western 	called of its search today for the last of 49 
he said he did not want to have 

Of the cost of living increase, average here," Nelson said. 	the city's water system. Letters hemisphere. 	
American sailors and Marines killed in the In other action, the council: are also to be sent commending 	Admitted to Yale's class of 	
collision of a navy landing craft and a Spanish major rumblings of discontent 	— Approved the appointment the city's consulting engineers, 1980 last April, he was heralded among the city employes before by Mayor Walter Sorenson of Clark Deitz and Assoc. for its in the school newspaper as one 	freighter four days ago in Barcelona harbor. 

something was done to at least the law firm of Brock, Massey assistance and both Florida of the outstanding students in 	The Navy paid tribute to the dead with a 30- hold the status quo with salaries and Walden as city attorneys, senators and congressman. 	the class. 	 minute ceremony aboard the helicopter car. in view of inflation. 	 — Heard Sorenson reappoint 	
— Voted to change the title of 	On Thursday, the youthful 	rier Guam in the harbor. The dead men were 

- N.F. McCleod Jr. from whiz went to Yale's dean of ad- 	from the Guam and the transport Trenton and 
maintenance man to road missions, Worth David, with a 	

were returning from shore leave during a 
- HOSPITAL NOTES 	department superintendent, 	confession: everything in his goodwill visit by their shis, 

China Reported Making 

Nuclear Warheads 
TOKYO (AP) — A Peking newspaper 

reported today that China has succeeded In 
manufacturing missiles with nuclear 
warheads, the Kyodo news service reported 
from the Chinese capital. 

The Japanese correspondent said the 
Kwangming Daily, an organ of Chinese 
minority parties, reported: "China succeeded 
in the trial manufacture of atomic and 
hydrogen bombs and nuclear-armed missiles 
at a relatively early date after the founding of 
the People's Republic, ending the monopoly of 
such weapons by the Russian revisionists and 
American imperialists," 

Kyodo said this was the first confirmation 
that the Chinese were now manufacturing 
nuclear-armed missiles. 

German Family, Slain; 
BRUNSWICK, West Germany (AP) — The 

police say they have found the getaway car 
used by the killers who strangled bank 
director Wolfgang Kraemer, his wife and 
three children and escaped with $68, 000 in 
ransom money.. 

The vehicle, a Volkswagen Beetle owned by 
Mrs. Kraemer, was abandoned near the 
Brunswick central railway station. It was 
being examined for clues. 

A note left at the Kraemer home indicated 
the killers were members of the Baader-Mein-
hof gang of anarchists or sympathizers with 
them. A police spokesman said there was no 
indication where they had escaped to. 

Kraemer, 47, his 41-year-old wife, their 12-
year-old daughter and two sons 17 and 7 were 
held captive for several hours Wednesday. 

- 

iiüie rasn lulls 4 
EDMONTON, Canada (AP) 

- Three 
persons were killed Thursday night when a 
small private plane crashed into a residential 
area a short distance from a runway at the 
Edmonton airport. 

The Cessna 320 was landing after a flight 
from Fort McMurray, in northeastern Al-
berta. It narrowly missed homes in the area, 
demolished a travel trailer, slammed into a 
chain-link fence and wedged between a 
garage and another fence. 

Earthquake' In 'Indonesia 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - A severe 

earthquake is believed to have occurred 
Wednesday night on an island in northeast 
Indonesia, but no casualties have . been 
reported so far, the government 
meteorological office said today. 

The quake registered 5.8 on the Richter 
scale, a spokesman reported. 

He said the epicenter of the quake was 
believed to be in the northern part of Sangir 
'Tau 	i,iff Nit 	and uooul 
1,500 miles northeast of Jakarta. 

I 

Youth Ranch 
(Continued From Page 1-A) 
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OPEC Not Dead 
It Is much to soon to start celebrating the end of OPEC. It 

may even be too soon to start celebrating a lower-than-expected 
oil price rise. But a small cheer of the outcome of the OPEC 
meeting In Doha last month is definitely in order... . There has 
always been a possibility that Saudi Arabia might try to use its 
sheer sac and peculiar position to dominate OPEC's pricing 
strategy. It appears to have done so this time.... 

But It Is not the same thing as destroying OPEC. The two-
tier price structure which the Saudi Abrabians appear to have 
created is very unlikely to last for long.. .This tiff between the 
Saudi Arabians and the rest of OPEC may well help the world 
recovery. But In the long run, it will change very little. 

As long as the West depends for so much of its energy on 
imported oil, and as long as those imports spurt ahead with 
every small increase in the rate of growth, the oil price will 
remain on a rising trend. The largest importer and the fastest 
growing market for OPEC oil is the United States. A firm 
decision by Mr. Jimmy Carter to bring America's Insatiable 
appetite for Imported energy under control would do more to 
hold own the oliprice In the long run than will the quarreling at 
Qatar.—Manchester Guardian 
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. 	.  WASHINGTON - Herbert Hoover fished, _11..4 
j 'I 

Carter to p his money where his mouth is. 
Now that he is President, It is time for Jimmy 

walked, Dwight Eisenhower golfed, John 	- 

Franklin Roosevelt swam, Harry Truman 	 '

V 	 _71111. 

Carter people talk about how much revenue 
Actually, It's your money, but to hear the Kennedy sailed and Jimmy Carter goes to the ri.. ,..,. 

stock car races. 	
. /'. 	,.JXir"' ' 	 ' 	

. 

	

' 	 ': 

1. 
	 would be "diverted" from the Treasury by tax Stock car races? Once no president would 

have dared being seen at the speed slums of cuts, you would think that every nickel In the 
P 	'.%>' 	

S. economy belongs to the federal government to :...t'ct 	• America. The mechanical mayhem was called 	f( 	 '. " . 	 except those ft decides to let the people keep. the Sport of Crudes, and the idea for participants 
If the Carterites really believe that, the United was to reach the finish line or the hospital. Men 

with big bellies and burn scars did the tricks. For 	( 	: J 	(~ 	

. 	 . 

- " c" 	States' market system Is In fora very rough four 
Fans It was like watching "Rollerball." 

	

~5" 	.., 	

years. I 	 ' 	 - " 	

During the pre weeks, Carter 
4.4 

mature, in the l950s, largly because of the 

	

The action began to mellow, or at least 	

" 	

': 	 .. 	
., 	 A 

11110 	 and his economic advisers danced back 	forth  
over their economic "stimulation" package, construction of a new kind of track and 	" 	' 	.. . . 	

' 	 : 	
. 	 keeping everyone guessing about Federal job philosophy at Daytona International Speedway 	

. 	 •. 	., , 	 .-. 	 programs and tax cuts. In Florida. The 2.5-mile, steeply banked oval 	
". 	

- 	 So far, they seem to be accepting the con! gave to the stocks what Indianapolis had years 	.- 	 ' 

— 	
ventlonal wisdom that across-the-board tax cuts earlier given to "midget" races - class and ' 	

(or indexation) are fiscally impractical and 
,1J respectability. 	 , 	

$ 	
.....u'*....n.. 

	

',,. 	 c pi .nup.i lu 	
'. 

At the rate they are going, Carter's economists vomit the dust of dirt tracks. No longer would the 
will probably end up with a mixture that Includes bleachers collapse under the weight of fans and 	 '\ 	

- 	 cuts. The results will be predictable: The job 

"Co-cola." The smell of 10-weight oil hung on, some federal job programs and selective tax 
and the jockeys were no less bloodied than 	

. 	 programs will be launched with fanfare, will before, but Daytona replaced raw adventure 	
sputter, then fade away. The tax cuts will put a with a kind of fascinating romance. 	 __________________________________________________________  

The change was not abrupt, though. As a 	 hundred dollars or so in a few thousand pockets   
sports writer in Daytona Beach In the early 1960s 	 - once — and the dollars will then find their wa 
I covered the latter part of a transition period JOHN CUNNIFF 	 under mattresses or Into savings accounts and 

refrigerator and car payments. that was, in turn, both revolutionary and awk. 	 re
What the economy needs, of course, Is not a ward. The cars got faster and better, and on race 

day as many as 90,00 middle-class fans Jammed Ta x — F r e e Bonds,',Hot 	Inflation. tie It b workers (both blue collar and 
little pumpprlmlng, but an all-out effort to curb 

the speedway; as to the drivers, however, not 	
. 	 white are penalized when they get cost-of -Livijig everyone was an easy part of the (ace-lifting 	NEW YORK tAP) - Glen Johnson had seven 	"Thirty minutes after the President signed the - ge tncrsei thatt)-ow them into higher tax operation. 	 newspaper, television and radio Interviews in 	bill we were in business," said Johnson. Some brackets. Often, the value of the increased in- I am thinking primarily o two men caught In Miami, Flu. on Monday January 10. 	 others were ready at almost the same time, and come Is nullified. And higher wage earners, the change from grease to genteelism, Joe 	That was a particularly busy day. On Tuesday 	now there are 15 funds in operation and 18 more facing the even steeper progression of hl Weatherly and Glen "Fireball" Roberts. he gave only five interviews, on Wednesday four, 	ready for clearance, 	 gh4

marginal tax rates, simply don't have the in- 
centive to work harder to earn more. 

Weatherly was the C.W. McCall of his day, a man Thursday just two, and on Friday three. All were 	Amazing about this record Is that the product, of country chic who shaped his culture by ben- in the Miami-Fort Lauderdale-Palm Beach area. 	municipal bonds on which the federal gov- 	Indexation — adjusting tax rates to take Into ding It verbally. Weatherly did not merely drive, 	It was just the beginning. Over a 10-day period 	ernnient seeks no income tax, have been 
around account the impact of inflation - should actually for example, he "flew flat out and belly down." Johnson scheduled 40 Interviews, mostly on 	for years. 	

bring more, not less, money into the Treasury. As for Roberts, how many people are being television, which would bring him also to St. 	Before the President signed the bill 	With Incentive goes productivity; hence, an nicknamed Fireball any more' 	 Louis, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston and to his October, Individuals could on their own buy expanding economy. Broad gauge tax cuts In the 
One night the two were drinking in the bar Pittsburgh office for a three-hour break. 	municipal bonds, and they still can, although Harding-Coolidge 

years and La the Kennedy next to my newspaper office. The edition had 	Johnson might seem like the hottest talent on 	usually only in units of $1,000 up and often in years produced revenues above the Treasury's 
gone to bed and another reporter and I Joined the talk-show circuit, but he is not In show 	minimum units of $5,000. 	 . Weatherly niJ Rohert "P th'ir r"s. M a!ni,!? . 	r.'; 	ir 	t '•nr cu: Tu'Fi 	,t 	 :i *1I kte. iU wIaLt1. it 	This, combined with restraint In growth of 
a.m. an argument ensued regarding the corn- Income Fund, which assembles a portfolio of 	limited for another reason too: it was generally federal 

spending can bring inflation under parative rnrus of the Pontiac and Ford engines. 	bonds and then offers the public shares in it. 	felt that enly the rich, in the higher tax brackets, control and generate jobs in the process. It would I don't remember how we all got outside. Nor 	Since its inception 3, months ago, Federated 	benefitted from tax exemption. 	
take a bold President Carter, though, to push for 

do I remember whose automobiles were used for has sold more than $26 million of shares to in- 	That attitude has changed. Inflation has indexation.the ultimate test. But Weatherly and the other vestors. 	 pushed many people into the 30 percent bracket, 	It would take an even bolder Carter to push for 
reporter got in the Ford, while Roberts and I took 	Each day, on average, a thousand people call and now the advertisements for the funds removal of the double taxation of dividends. Yet, 
the Pontiac, and away we roared into the night. on Federated's 18 toll-free lines seeking In. 	suggest the tax-free factor should be of interest even George Meany 

ought to applaud the idea. 
Supposedly, our destination was the beach, formation on the fund. Many buy. "Our sales to people of almost every income. 	

union pension funds are becoming 
famous for its hard-packed sand,a fitting if quite have plateaued at $1 million a day," said John- 	 Increasingly, union 

S rs 	 ... ..s A 1 
illegal 	place 	to 	settle 	motor-speed 	'on, who is president of four funds in all with 	 major shareholde In 1! 
disagreements. 	 assets close to $600 million. 

We shot along the river road, cut east through 	"I love to come to work in the morning," said a retirement community, and probably altered the 47-year-old dynamo, who once ran the U.S. 
the genes of one insomniac who was out near the Savings Bond Division and who has been running road watering his lawn. A half hour Later, and in his present role since that day In October when years older, we slammed to a stop, Weatherly President Ford signed the Tax Reform Act of the winner but the argument unresolved. 	1976. Attached to that bill was an amendment 

Alt, yes, such men are gone now. Weatherly permitt ing mutual funds to "invest In tax-free and Roberts both died at their occupatIons, municipal bonds and pass through to their Today they are replaced by driers who wear shareholders (the) tax exempt status of the beads and fly to races in private jets. 	 interest earned on those bonds." 

. -- 	 a,Iu Iii- 
dustry. These, along with the 30 million or so 
Individual shareholders (many living on modest 
incomes), make up a formidable group of 
citizens who are being shortchanged for owning 
shares In our market economy. 

There has been a lot of talk in the news media 
about business and industry's need for large 
amounts of new capital for plant replacement 
and expansion. One Incentive for attracting It 
would be to end double taxation. 

Whether Carter makes such bold moves ---'-i-- .- Seen. 
JACK ANDERSON 

] 
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Mary S. Stokes 
attorney 	for the 	Methodist 
Church property along Country 

ADMISSIONS Brenda 	M. 	Van 	Winkle, Club Road to complete work on Sanford: 
Rebecca A. Beique 

Altamonte Springs 
Amelia 	A. 	Codere, 

granting an easement to the 

MyrIl W. Carlton Jr. Casselberry 
city for new water line. 

— Agreed to pay a $23,000 
Leo S. Edward,, Rosalie G. Slonski, Deliary note due on the acquisition of 
Linton F. Frederick Florence B. Grenier, Deltona the city water system 	(rein 
Lancy H. Griffin Josephine Randt, Deltona general funds to be repaid from Alfred W. Hudson Ruth Ringwald, Deltona the federal money for water 
Benjamin F. Johnson henry Wade, Deltona system improvements. 
Alashawndrey D. King Ella Wisniewskl, Deltona — 	Decided 	to 	discuss 	in 
Eula Mansker George Shaver, Lake Monroe workshop 	the 	possibility 	of 
Lonzo White Henry A. Stenzel, Longwood changing 	the 	zoning 	8(1- 
Martin E. Hoke, Dellary Barbara J. Chumley, Orange rninlstratur position to a part 
Edna Garceau, Deltona City time huilding Inspector until 
Alfred R. Orlando, Deltona Dorothy W. Courier, Oviedo new construction begins to 
Shirley J. Miner, Geneva Edward White, Sorrento boom again. 
Margaret LaBree, Longwood Mrs. Ralph (Dorothy) hlays& 
Valerie Kramer, Orange City boy, Geneva _________________________ 

BIRTHS YOU CAN LOSE 

Sanford: 
WEIGHT 

TOO' 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	William AREA 

1 

(Diane) Crappa, a girl TRIM 
DISCHARGES DEATH CLINIC Sanford: 

Ella Ashcraft ________________________________ 11.1300 	43. 	itl 

Myril W. Canton Jr. DAN T. JOHNSON ______________________ 
Jennie Cowan .TV SERVICE 
Michael J. Donovan Dan T. Johnson, 47, of 1920 
Janey B. Forrest Palmetto Ave., Sanford, died ' PH. 3211M52 
Viola I,. Johnson Thursday in Statesville, N. C. lt  rlando . James R. Lindstrom Born In Statesville, he moved to 
Doy Presley Sanford six years ago and was 
Minnie Byrse in the trucking business. . 

He is survived by his wife, 

• WEATHER and 
Carolyn; suns, Michael, Steve 

Dan 	Jr. 	of 	Sanford; 
41 

______________________ 
__ daughters, Misses Becky and 11  41 

Joan 	Johnson, 	Statesville; 
* 	a.m, 	readings: 	tern- mother, Mrs. Lindy Johnson, 

I 

i perature, 30; overnight low, 2*; and 	one 	brother 	and three -- 	' 	.  
Thursday's 	high, 	50; sisters, all of Statesville. 
barometric 	pressure, 	30.18 Funeral and burial will be in , steady; 	relative humidity, 92 Statesville. 	Reavis Funeral 
per cent; winds, calm. Home 	Is 	in 	charge 	of . 

Mostly 	lair and continued arrangements ____________ _
1

_ 
'.

_
I' cold through Saturday. Highs 

tAA.0 	I.. 	lit. 	I.1 	CA- 

meetings as yet. I don't know what recommendations the 
state had made." 

She expressed concern over the effect the controversy 
has had on the boys at the facility. 

"I do know that as far as the boys are concerned, we 
have been set back. We had things pretty well 
straightened out, but we are almost back where we 
started." 

The boys have great loyalty to Corley, she said, and 
"Just Imagine how this feels to these boys who have no 
other place to go." 

In an interview before the announced conclusion of the 
Investigation, current board members Gen. and Mrs. 
Lewis Walt had responded to the situation. 

"Naturally I believe Lathe concept .f what Is being done 
or I wouldn't have joined the board," said the former 
second-La-command of the United States Marines.' 

"I believe very strongly in what Kirby Grant is trying to 
do. There is a great need for this kind of thing." 

Mrs. June Walt added, "When 12w and I Joined this 
advisory board it was strictly to be advisors. I do not in-
tend to work for Sky King nor does he." 

When questioned about the details of child care at the 
two facilities operated by the ranch, Mrs. Walt said, "I 
have never been involved in this part of the operation and 
don't Intend to be. If I can help with their administration, 
with their bookkeeping for Instance, I will be happy to." 

Recommendations from Hall require that the state 
make two changes in the situation at the ranch by Feb. 15 
and a third by March 1st. 

The changes include hiring a qualified, experienced 
person as executive director; development and utilization 
of proper forms and records on all children, and the ap-
pointment of a governing board with procedures Initiated 
to insure a full communication and working relationship 
between that board and the staff of the ranch. 

Children may still be placed at the facility during the 
interim, according to Irene Burnett. "It depends on our 
caseload." 
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Understanding 
Makes a difference 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Ave., Sanford 

322213l 	Ololk 

— 	 a aeex nuciear  nan UIOWfl aDOUL Ifle radiography 
VA,WTA1 - 	AS,..L.. -'-.'- 	 • 	personnel L..1 	 '. 	

' 	(Jnitedsthtes, for all its elaborate and expensive submarines, which prowl the eerie world under def!clenejes for as long as three years, yet had 
the sea, are the pride of the Navy. Many military failed to take any corrective action. In fact, the 
strategists also consider them the nation's tirst supply program for nuclear ships hadn't been Line of defense. audited in over seven years, the report stated. 

Yet they have been dangerously neglected by — The Navy last year checked 30 fIrms, which 
the Sea Systems Command, which is supposed to had been awarded contracts to supply the 
keep our nuclear fleet properly suppllel. me nuclear fleet. Only five were on the Navy's ap. 
story is told In a startling report, which was proved list. But the supply officers, Incredibly, 
never Intended to be read outside of the pen, were doing business with 21 firms on the Navy's 
tagon. internal "problem List." At least 14 of these firms 

According to this rqiot, 	IaVy mspe'tors 
found some sections of the supply system "out of 

had sold the Navy supplies, which had been 
rejected as often as three out ot five times. 

control" and other sections in urgent need of 
- The inspectors also found that unqualified 

"improvement." The failure to correct 
personel were authorizing changes in the supply 

supply problems, the report suggested, could 
parts without proper authority. 

Jeopardize the safety of the nuclear undersea The report summed up the situation In two 
words: poor management, 

Because nuclear 	W1fle 	. 	h1hlY 
Footnote: We have waited two weeks for the 

complex mechanisms, the language of the report 
Navy to respond to questions raised by the 

is often technical, but the message Is clear. Here 
h ed-up report, but we repeatedly have been 

are the highlights: put off. We will be happy to publish the Navy's 

- 	The 	Inspectors 	charged 	that 	the 
answers if we ever receive them. 

BIOLOGICAL ThREAT: Many Americans 
sophisticated radiography equipment, used to were startled by the recent reports about t' pect nudear power planti on board ship, ALthulatuI biological warfare attacks upon eight wasn't properly supervised. This "left the fleet cities, Including such targets as New York CIty's open to the possibility of having defective subway stations. Supposedly harmless material 
material installed In a critical application," was used In the attacks, yet a San Francisco man 
report declared. reportedly died from the exposure. 
- The 	inspectors 	discovered 	that 	naval Pentagon officials tell us soberly that the 

Report Finds Nuclear Subs Neglected 
defenses, could be devastated by a few enemy 
agents smuggling bacteria into the country in 
suitcases. 

A single automobile, spraying germs across 
the country through its tailpipe, could cause an 
epidemic, they say, that could destroy crops, kill 
off livestock or wipe out hundreds of thousands of 
people. 

One official has estimsted that 10 airplanes, 
each loaded with 10,000 pounds of dry biologlcai 
warfare unite rial, could scatter enough bacteria 
over the United States to knock out one-third of 
the population. 

The U.S. Army, for Its part, produced and 
tested such deadly toxins that one source said 
would make a nuclear warhead "look like a 
child's toy." The tests were halted In November 
1969, upon orders of then-President Richard 
Nixon. 

But from 1945 through 1969, more than 100 
hlolcglcaj experts from Ft. Deitrich, Md., 
traveled each summer to the Array Test Center at Dugway, Utah, to direct the terrible tests. They experimented, for example, with the use of 
air currents for the possible delivery of toxic 
clouds over a target. These clouds could have 
been filled with the deadliest germ, known to man. 

The men at Dugway wore protective badges, 
which tu-ned color when expol to bactei'j, or 

chemicals. Yet despite strict precautions, three 
or four men came In contact with the bacteria  
every year. Our sources say they had to havct 
their cloths decontaminated and had to spend 
two to six weeks in quarantine. 

One source contended that biological warfare 
could be humane. Army laboratories developed 
germs, he said, that could Incapacitate a whole 
nation without killing a soul. The population 
would be too weak to resist an invasion but later 
would recover without any harmful effects. 

The idea of germ warfare, however, Is 
repugnant to the world. This Is the reason the U.S. programs were halted. 

Footn3te: Army spokesmen admit that 
biological testing and field tests were conducted 
at Dugway. But they say an initial review of 
documents neither confirm, nor disputes that 
Dugway was part of the eight-city germ warfare 
test program. 

UNCOLLECTED TAXES: As if Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., doesn't have enough 
unhappy memories from hli unsuccessful 1972 
presidential campaign, the Internal Revenue Service is still trying to collect taxes owned by one of his campaign committees. 

A lien filed In Washington a few weeks ago Is 
seeking $14,413 in unpaid withholding taxes from 
the McGovern for President Committee. Odds 
aren't good for collection: The committee 

went out of business in 1973. 

w WI%I v. wiu 
Saturday In the upper SOs, 
Freezing at night In most areas. 
Lows In the low 30,. Northwest 
winds around 15 m.p.h. 

SATURDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: hIgh 9:41 

LW., 10:11 p.m., low 3:17 a.m., 
3:47 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high 9:21 
A.M., 9:4* p.m., low 3:11 am., 
3:40 p.m 

Bayport: high 2:33 a.m., 3:21 
p.m., low 9:19 a.m., 9:32 P.M. 



JMidg e ts, Min i Stocks Crank Up .  For Daytona Beach *i 
DAYTONA BEACH-The World Series of 

Midget, TQ Midget and Mini Stock Car Racing 
at Memorial Stadium has aaracied the at- 

1 1 	tention of the major manufacturers In the 
' 	sport of auto racing. 

A total of $6,000 in accessory awards have 
been allocated for the series in addition to the 
over $50,000 In prize money that has been 
posted. Additional awards are expected 
before the drop of the first green flag on 
Sunday night, February 13, at 7 p.m. sharp. 

The Stadium World Series will run seven 
straight nights, ending on Saturday night, 
Feb. 19, with three 100 lap championship races 
for the top 33 drivers in the point standings. 

Due to the fact that there are over 200 en- 

tries for all divisions, preliminary qualifying 

races will be run prior to the 7 p.m. start to 

qualify the fastest 48 cars into the night's 
regular action. This will guarantee each of the 
comptitors an equal chance to make the show 
on each of the first six nights. 

Top drivers from all over the country 

SPORTS 
A-Ev.ning Herald Sanford, FL 	Friday, Jan. 2;, 1,77 

have signified they will be In on the action in 
all divisions for this unique series of racing 
awing the February Speeaweeks. A lull cross 
section of competitors from the country's 
organizations is represented in this open 
competition racing event. 

The mighty full midget ranks has been 
swelled by the recent entries of Tom Steiner, 

Orlando Park, Ill., Al Murie, Kansas City, Mo. 
and Gene Gennetten, Parkvllle, Mo. Each of 
these three drivers compete with the 
Prestigious United States Auto Club during the 
regular racing season. 

Entries In the Mini Stock ranks come from 

as far away as Ontario, Canada, the midwest 
as well as the cast coast and the south. It is 
expected that over IOU of these stars will be in 
competition during the series, according to 
the entries arriving. 

The TQ midget ranks also have swelled in 
the past few weeks as the entries have been 

arriving from all over the United States. 

Time trials have been set for 12 noon on 
Sunday. Feb. 13, to set the field for the first 

night of racing. On Monday night, Feb. 14, it 
C.B. License holders admitted free of charge 
on presentation of a current valid C.B. 
License. 

. j1p '
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Grimsley's 

Sports World ~~ ~6 - 
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

Misery Brantley: Another 

Every Man For Himself 

NEW YORK (AP)- Julius "Doctor J" Erving, basketball' 
millionaire COntract-jumping gypsy, Insists It Is every man fc 
himself In the present-day wheeling and dealing of big tim 
sports. 

"Loyalty doesn't enter Into It," the all-star forward of th 
Ptiilathlplila 76ers said. I 'That Is a term of another era. Today th 
market value of a player Is dictated by what the people are wilhinI 
to pay. 

"The players didn't start this whole ball of wax - the owner., 
did. It started with Wilt Chamberlain, traded from Philadelplth 
to Los Angeles. Then It spread, affecting guys like Oscai 
Robertson and Dan Isse!. 

"I keep seeing guys come and go. It's a constant cycle. But the 
player has to be careful that he doesn't get used, abused and cast 
aside." 

The Ink nitable Dr. J, his lithe foot-7 frame radiantly draped In 
subtle pink, was In New York Thursday night to be honored as 
"Man of the Year" by Sport Magazine. 

He was chosen for almost singlehandedly, as the star of the 
twice-champion New York Nets, forcing the merger of the 
American Basketball Association with the National Basketball 
Association and triggering the largest individual deal In history - 

million jump from the 
- 	

Nets to the 76ers. 
.------.- 	 -.. 

wa aa. £94.6 

tumbled from the throne of the defunct ABA to a divisional cellar 
in the NBA and who are currently wallowing In an 11-game losing 
skimp. 

4 
 Before that dramatic shift last October 

- with five more years 
go on a $3.5 million, eight-year contract - Erving's career had 

teen marked by controversy growing out of his faculty for going 
sçbere grass looked greener. 

As a 21-year-old junior out of the University of Massachusetts, 
II signed a four-year contract with the ABA Virginia Squires In 
April, 1971. A year later he jumped to the Atlanta Hawks of the 
NBA but found that the Milwaukee Bucks who held draft rights, 
claimed possession of his services. 

Then ensued bitter court fights. The Squires sued, Insisting be 
still was under contact to them. A judge awarded him to the 
Hawks. The NBA governors said he belonged to the Bucks. The 
NBA fined the Hawks. The Hawks sued. Another judge said he 
still belonged to the Squires. The Bucks sued the Hawks for $3 
million. 

It was mind-boggling. Finally, Dr. J returned his rare talents to 
the Squires, who In turn sold him to the Nets who, bowing to 
Erving's ultimatum, agreed to let him go the 76ers. 

Has the basketball Houdini found happiness In the City of 
Brotherly Love? 

"Careerwise, I suppose you would say I am contented. There 
has been a necessary period of adjustment. I have had to find my 
place on a new team. I am doing it." 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 2;, 1,77-7* 
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'C Golden Slate at New Orltani 	 f 	 TENTH - I. Miter Buddy (6) 9.10 Sports Center. 	 . 	 ..'. Buffalo at Kan$ai City 	 . 	 .3 	. 	 4.60 2.90; 7. GInger Ryan (3) 70 	 - Svnday's O.m.i 	

3.60;3. Wycliff Faye (7) 3.20:0 (3.6) 	.,.,,, 	 I 	 .. 	, 

,., 	., 
ctilPhlt

C"o of NOW York 
etetphlaat9.o,ton 	 ' 	

, 	 6120' P (4.3) 21360' T (6.37) 	 camp operators UI 	 . 	. 	 .. .- 	
'Il._.' 	. 	r 	A 

Heft 	 'dorn State at Atlanta 	 :. 44 	 . 	 7"u' 	1.11290; 31:12. 	• 	 addltlontoadvertlsersMeadors 	 I, 	. 	 . 	 .. 	-. 	. 	'a - N
Pori and of Son Antonio 	 I

ew York Knicki 	 . 	 , 	-, - - 	
• 	 ELEVENTH -I. Kylhammer (5) Marine, Sanford Bait, Seminole 	 ,(/ 	. 	 ..' 	.. .. 	. ...' . 	 111.9023.00 11.00; 2. Surflre Glenn 	 r',..,.i 	i Sanford .i 	 . 	 . 	 4 	'' ''C' 

Detro4tatWsstlngton 	 .l5 	 r.' 	 () $7CI 19 00' 3 Pd Two (4) 	JyIsiu,g 	and .suiioru 	 i. 	 . 	. Indiana at L04 AnWol
Kansas City .IMiIw.ufl, 	 ' 	 . . 

	ll.60;Q(43)337,40; P15-1)1020,90; Auto are also highly in- 	 ,. '; 'çy. 	. 	 . 	. . 	' - T(546)4B.40;32:I,. 	 strurnental in the Impact the 	 I 	 •. ,. 	 . 

TWELFTH 
- 1. Manteca Grady

having 	4k 	 . I 	 . 	 ' (3) 55.60 11.90 1.90; 2. Douglass 	Derby 	Ofl 	
,. 	 . 	.. '." 	- Pro Hockey 	 2219 3 46 1,7 	 . 	 Porter (7) 19.90 10.10; 3. Ellie Belly sports scene In Central Florida. 	 . - 	'. 	. . 

- .1 t 	"k'- 
: . '". .00. 3.10. 2. Aldana.yza (2) 1.90. 	 . 	 ' 	 . £ 	 . 	 ' 	. 

- 
lady 	 nIl 2 14 111 ° 	3 	-it is 5 43 136 129 	N 	I P 	 ' ' 

	0 (2. 	J.w, 	 ' 	. . 	 . 	 . (I 2) l026ODDfl)i 	
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32)lSOj 
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Among prize contributors for 	 I Patrick DivIska 	 BIrm 	 1331 I II ISI I,, 	FIFTH - I. MWas" Division 	 anola.Sancpwi (I) 	 ' 	 ' 
' 	 the second week are Johnny 	 - 	''' 	 ' 	

. NY III 	 1.80. 4,0013-00, 7 Eddy,Altu (2) 6.00, 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 11 

	

Bolton Ford of M itland, 	 ohnson, left, Don Covell flash first w PhIla 	 2710 9 43 177 in Houston 2314 	 3,10, 3. Maruri Arca (7) 3.20. Q (12) 	FIRST - I. Harry Hater (5.2); 2, Seminol 	Sporting Goods, 
Allan 	 2214 S 52 154 p 	Wirmlpg 	 73 14 , 42 III 142 	29.20; P (1 2)73.50. 	 S S. Sauee (1); 3. Pierson Pet (4); 	, 	pa 	g NY Rag

sm 
	 171113 47 174 170 Edmntn 	 197$ I 29 132143 	SIXTH -1. Arta Qulola (3) 11.10. 	Glenn Go (12) s 	e,anate. Katie's Landing, Lemon BluffSO Lou 	 3031 5 0 IM 157 Phoenix 	 " 21 2 38 179 131 	7.20. 4,40; 2. Lifts 	

'1 is 24 2 38 ISS I" 3.20; 3. 	 Rue (6); Camp, McDonald's, Monroe Hats Off To Prize Contributors  OSgo 	 1434 7 39 ISOlfl 	xsulpendedop,qationj 	 ciguits Soto (8) 
5190 -P (3.1) 19960 	

. 	 I. Zero Minus (I); I. L.L.'s Lone Harbour Marina, Oshman's
ci 

Minn 	 162411 11 III III3 	rMboC 5 New England 4 	 SEVENTH - 1. Domingo.8e;tia 
(10). 

Vsmvr 
 

SECOND - 1. Flying Ebony (5) 2. Sporting Goo&, Pizza Hut and 	Hats of to the businesses who have con- 	Office Supply, $5 gift certificate; Sanford's -. WALlS 	
1131 1 30 120 190 	Pt-oen;,9, 

5. 
 Cinclnna,; 4 	 (I) 15,10, 6.40. 1,40; 2. Ut ia-Via (6) Fades Lace (6)3. Jeannie Scott (1). Meadors Marine. 	 tributed to the list of prizes awaiting weekly 	Meadors Marine, $5 gift certificate; and 

N,qvI$Dv,I:4Cl 	 fl iQO,dton 	 1.10.3.10;). Atdane Alberth (I) 3.20; i, Bob's Denton (6); S. cactus 	 and overall winners! 	 Sanford Betty Anne's Hairstyling, shampoo 
Pitts 	 1919 1 46 147 Ist 	MIM9110ta of Houston 	 (3-4) with (all-61 305-60, with (all I) 	Texas Allis (12), 1. Rocoo Robin (8). 

	

Among the contributors for 	The first-week Includes: 	 and set. 
LA. 	 143210 47137 	Quetwe at BIrmIngfaa, 	 30560. 	

THIRD -1. R.$'s Chopper (12); the grand prizes are Adams 	Seniors Division- Maitland's Johnny 	Junior division- Monrce Sports Center, Dirt 	 1327 3 31 III I" 	 SaturdWs Dam" 

With 	 1337 7 n ii, ir 	Cincinnati at Wan 	
EIGHTH - I. Alaya Larrea 	2. Society Doll (4); 3. WP Elghtgun Auto Parts, Dekel's Gulf, 	Bolton Ford, free oil change; 	Sanford 	rod and reel. Ca.w'lbrrv'e ta'id & Wet.er 

Adams D4vfslsII 	 Cilgary at i.oe 	 - - 	- 	 0) 4 	 1571 	 - 
% 	- i.;, 	..... 	LI S tu ULIUZCI Larua, ftalle S 	(.,enter, $10 gift certificate, Sanford ii ii

Tnto  Antorw S (&); I. Mothers Must;~h* Taxidermy, Pan Am Bank of 	Wekiva Landing, canoe trip for day; Sanford 	McDonald's, two breakfasts; Sanford's ' : :
Sun 	 I 

	
1
138164 	 s4ndws Gain" 
44133 	Ir'dlandpOi,at New England 	

NINTH -I 	
1233 	 cs. 	 Deltona, Celery City Printing, 	McDonald's, two breakfasts; Sanford Eckerd 	Seminole Sporting Go'ds, reel; Monroe : Tkriday's Results 	 Calgary at Winnipeg 	 3,10; 7. Pâtxi II) 600, 1,10; 3, Zarre 	

FOURTH - I. Creme Dc La Walker Chemical, Army-Navy 	Drugs, rod and reel; Sanford's Sweeney 	Harbour Marina, $3 gift certificate. 
New York IsIandes 1. Boston 3 	 San Diego it Houston 	 (5) 4 40 Q (29) 1400 P (29) 	70 	Creme (1); 2. WyclIll Dolly (6); 3. Colorado 3. D,trosl I 	 IndianpolI, itbirmingham 	 __'__•, 	 . - 	 . ' 	 .s.... ---------- 

Temperatures In 30s, 	
.1F 

Bass Are Cooperating 
WELAKA (AP) 

- Roger tow bass at 12 pounds,? ounces diving plug on the steeper 
Moore of Branson, Mo., to jump from fifth place banks paid off for Moore, who 
with a catch of 25 pounds, 2 Thursday. 	 caught a six-pounder In his 
Ounces,held the lead going Into 	First-round leader H.J. Ste- 	string. 
today's final round of the K. vens of El Dorado, Ark., slipped 	Stevens, fishing In the same 
500 Florida Invitational BASS to third with 19.9. 	 spot, said he had to resort toa 
tournament on the St. Johns 	Steve Goodwin of Durham, plastic worm. 
River. 	 N.C., held on to second place 	Garry Sperry of Overland 

	

Moore, a 40-year-old full-time with 231 In the chase for a $14,- 	Park, Kan., moved into the big- 
professional angler, pulled In 000 top prize, 	 fish lead with a 10.11 lar' 

The temperatures warmed gemouth. It nicked Billy Joe 
into the mid 303 Thursday after Bowman's 10-9 largemouth Four Quit 

	opening day's Icy fishing. bus of the first round. 

	

However, the chilly water tern. 	Thursday's action improved 
peraturea and stiff winds made with 214 bass caught weighing 

At C rooms fishing conditions unfavorable. 471 pounds 9 ounces. 
"I fished my good spnt real 	Still to catch a keeper bass 

Flashing a new starting hard in Dunns Creek," said are 97 of the 140 fishermen that 
lineup, 	Crooms 	High's Moore, who placed third In last were blanked Wednesday. The 

ra,,.,...,,..ê - eL a... a_ 	._ .. - ., - 

Still On 
For. Nets 

By The Associated Press 
When is It going to end for the 

New York Nets? 
The Nets lost their 12th 

straight National Basketball 
Association game Thursday 
night after learning earlier In 
the day that star guard John 
Williamson would be sidelined 
for about three games. Tonight, 
the Nets face the Washington 
Bullets. 

In the Nets' latest setback, 
they were routed 123.93 by the 
Kansas City Kings behind 
rookie Richard Washington's 26 
points and 16 rebounds. 

In the other NBA aames 

Trail Blazers beat the Cleve- 	 Kissimmee 

the Portland Flyers 

	Force 	
Kissimmee Thursday night. 	

A chrome-colored deep- 	October. 

Thursday niAt, 	 iresnman 	basketball 	team 	
sponsored by the BASS Anglers 	qualifying tournaments for the 

tournament ni u,v iuw- 	IS U3 	IU' 	or six 
a 	58-48 	verdict 	to 	Sportsman SocIety. 	 1977 BASS Masters Classic In land Cavaliers 99-el and the 

Golden State Warriors topped 	 After starters David Thomas
and 	Gene 	Sweet 	were the Phoenix Suns 107-103. 	
suspended from school, four The Nets' troubles began in 	

Ti 	Fri r 	1cf 	 other members of the Croorna 
3 	 fl Thliveryof ,,;,vi 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	

. 	 i %M 	*CI Julius Erving was Involved In a 	By The Auociatj pre" 	Mrs. Carol Wilson of Windsor, 	ball in 	protest. 	
the EVENING     HERALD 

contract dispute and dealt to 	Veteran Ed Westfall's senti- 	Ont.,showednofavorit,sasher 	"We 	are 	down 	to 	nine Philadelphia. 	High-scoring 	mental journey and Montreal's 	sons Larry and John matched 	players, and at least we are Nate Archibajdlater suffered a 	continued domination of the 	wits as coaches, broken ankle. Then on Jan. 5, 	Philadelphia 	Flyers 	have 	J 	
down to the nine who are in- 	is 	available 	in 	nearly Williamson, 	their 	leading 	created a ti 	John, a former Red Wings' 	terested In playing basketball," e for first place in 	coach, spoiled the coaching de- 	said coach Bob Bray today. scorer, suffered an injured 	the National Hockey League's 	but of his brother in DetrrjIt, as 	"Those others (who quit) ap- 	

all 	areas   	of Seminole 

finger on his shooting hand and 	Patrick Division. 	 Paul Gardner scored once and 	apparently were only interested It was placed hi a cast. 	"I felt looser tonight than I 	set up two goals in the final pe- 	In the won-loss record. 

also Is temporarily sidelined 	Thursday night after scoring 	Flames 4, North Stars 4 	
overall record and plays again 

Forward Jan van Breda KoHl 	have been," Westfall said 	nod for the Rockies. 	
Croorns now carries a 6-5 	County. 

with an Injury. 	 twice and helping the New York 	Larry Rornanchych, playing 
Islanders edge the Boston 	his first game since being re- Kansas City led by as many 	Drums 4-3. "Maybe it was Just 	called from Tulsa, scored his 	CROOMS 	l 	3. Holt 10 

Monday night at Bishop Moore. 	
For Regular     Delivery as 40 points In the final period 	walking Into this old building." 	first goal of the season at 12:12 	7. 	Writs 	5.313. 	Godfrey 	es-13. before the reserves took over. 	The building was the Boston 	of the final period, giving At- 	Mcswr3.4.1o, Butler O33, Totals ii Bill RotInzjne and Ron Boone 	Garden - 	where 	Westfall 	lanta Its tie with Minnesota. 1448. 	

Call 	322•261'l 
Ks: 
each added 21 points for the 	played from 1961 until he was 	Kim Young had two goals for 	KISSIMMEE. 	Murphy 	119. Bubbles Hawkina,.J 	cast off by the Bruins in ex- 	the North Stars, while rookie 	ill. Davis 107, Clancy I 07. 

Gèbbons 1.2 10 . Lewis 7.113, Locke I 

New York. 	 son. 	I 	also was a 	building 	and 	had 	an 	assist 	for 	the 	
MiPwit 11 
- 	

13. Totals 26 isi. - 
23 points and Al Skinner 19 for 	pansion after the 1971-fl sea- 	Willie  Plett scored his 17th goal 	

or 	831-9993    Blazers 99, Cavaliers Croons 	7 	13 	9 	I9-e$  ai 	where the Islanders had failed 	Flames. 
Maurice 	Lucas 	scored 	fl 	to win since Jan. 18, 1973. 	Kings 5, PenguIns 3 	

Ksslmme, 	9 	9 	16 24-31 
points and Bill Walton 25 as 	Meanwhile, 	Montreal 	Los Angeles scored on four of 
Portland Increased its Padffr 	bombed BernieParent firvi the 	.i. - . 	- 	 , 	 - Parent - - ---'- --- 	r"' 	MC7 UPW[lWUIi 	173 

I 
Atlanta 4. M,riioti 4, tIC 

Cincinnati at New England 
Phoenix at Edmordon 

TENTH JM - I. Area (I) 20.40. 1,90, 
390; 2. Martin 	(6) 7 90. 5.00; 3. AItu 

I '41. •. 	dlIUC DQ5 	I WI; S. 
Little Stitches (5); 6. Helen Moss Los Angilei S. Plttiburgh 3 

Today'sGamss (7) 9 20 a (I 6) 14.20 P (I 6) 	199.50 (6); 7. Tyne (1); S. Surfi,'i Zin ISV. 
Sot,w, at Cleveland 00 (2 II $29.30 FIFTH -1. Mineola Big Mac (1). 
Too onto at Vancouver Jai-Alai 2. Thelo (12); 3. Mi tre Mite. (5); 1. 

Salirdeys Games ELEVENTH - I 	Arta Soto (5) Annie Cox (10); S. T's Stash (5.2);6. 
New York Rangers Of LOS Angel 1160. 7.00, 	190, 	2. 	JoseZanre Bob's Shamrock (9); 7: Lake Denise 
New Yort IiIand.c* at Pittbvrgti ORLANDO.SEMINOLE 700.5.20: 3. Sant i Juan (3) 5.200 (S. (6); S. Cassman (6). 
Philadelphia of Allent Thursday's Results 7) 61.20 P (S 7) 331.50. SIXTH - 1. Mineola Herald (10); Washington at Montreal 
Chicagoat Detroit TWELFTH -1. Anton Ramon (6) 2. Wine & Dine (12); 3. QuestIon (I); 
Buffalo at M4nnfita FIRST - I. Ica Miguel (2) 11 20 , 15.20, 6.70, 500; 2. 	BlIbao.Arca (4) 1. Phafltm'5 Speck (6); 5. 	Speed 
Co4Ora4o 	St Louis ?.20.2-60; 2. EddyVza (6) 4 60, 3.00; 6 60, 3.10; 3. Fermin Bengoa (3) 5 00 Scott 	(3.2); 6. 	Black 	Shot 	(5); 	7. 

Sunday's Games 	 3 	Echano.jayi 	(1) 	2.90; 	Q 	(26) 
'. 	' New York Rangers at Vy" 

... 	.17.40: P 12.43 317 40; - 
Q (4.4) 6200 P (61) 179 20 'Jig 	( 
7) and (16, 	1191.10..... 

Fiery Invader (4); I. Lotta Quota 
New York Islanders a, Coiorade 	' 
Phil.4,iphia it Chicago 

. 	SECOND 	T. Oguiza Miguel (2)' H 	3119.516. 	A. 	2931 . 	. 16) 
SEVENTH - I. Norwegian Prince 

Atlanta ta Boston 17.20.6 60, 310; 2. Domingo Sanchei IS 7); 2. Politician A (6); 3. 	LarTy,  
Detroit at P/icntr.al  (3) 	5 90. 	390; 	3. 	LarriArana 	(3) 

2.90; Q (25)4500; P (25)1337000 
• 

Dog Racing Sams (6); 1. Gran Sport (1); S. A. 
Felix 	s. St 

Louis at WashIngton 
j 	Toronsoatp,um,ta 

Clevelind it Buffalo 
(2 2) 	150.30, 

THIRD 	1. 

6. Wineva ti; i. Mon. 
tague Crimson (12);l. Cousin Dave 

- Ehano.Alberdi (I) 110). 
Wsrd Hockey AsIat, 00'5 60.110;7,Unua Sato(1)$.3Q, ATSAHFORD.ORLANDO EIGHTH - I. Montague Missle 

llsswn Division 7.60: 3. NegulBeitla (5) 6.00; THURSDAY NIGHT RESULTS (6) 2 	G.C,'s Betty (6); 3. Jack 	Be W L T Pt, OF 
ownt 	 211S I 	53 190 

GA 	2960; P (Ii) 217.50 . Quick 	(1); 	4. 	Irace 	(12); 	S. 	P1.1, 
FOURTH - 1. Anti levi (5) 2o 20, FIRST - 1. BowSor Maet,ee (6) Susan 	(S ) ; 	6. 	Caymanian 	(5); 	7. 

Apaoopep ($0); I. Micky Vicky (3. 

Trimn - Tanna 
2) 

NINTH - I. AhIoo Hope (52); 2. 
Mineola 	PetIte 	(1); 	3. 	J&Gs 

SHAD DERBY 

AT A GLANCE 

I. 	... (6): 5. Ge Se Angie ($0) 
'r.,y.f 	. 	. 	. i:-t 	 '!'. 

trig t c 	KoQtI.......... Tally Jessie (6); 3. Manatee Axle 
(6); 4. 	Cupid's Quiver (10); 
Fancy Andy (S 2) 6. Scally fl2); 7. 

By The Associated Press sends Florida to Auburn, MIs- "he'll be right. An Alabama 
Husker Abby (1);S. Ahloso Pam (I). 

ELEVENTH - 1. Optima (10); 7. 
Third-ranked Alabama and sissippl State to Georgia, Loul- victory in 	Knoxville 	would Rumored (6). 3. Lake Dublin (5); 1. 

No 14 Tennessee are shattering siana State to Kentucky and really put o"r 	backs to the 
Lana Louise (6); S. Life Dance (1); 
6 	Slilli Scott 	(32); 	7. 	Joe 	Pistol the theory that the road leaves Mississippi to Vanderbilt. -" (12); I. Wyclltf Sadie (5). 

nothing but heartache in the The State-Georgia dashis Newton was thinking about TWELFTH - I. Oden's Try Me 
Southeastern Conference. for a 4p.m. EST tipoff and will that, however. (12). 	2. 	MineolaPoppy 	(10); 	3 

Alabama, 	unbeaten 	In 	14 be televised regionally (NBC). "It's a big game, but they all 
Lauraville (S) 4. Blondy Jane (6); S 
Mttvah (6):6. Diana's Heritage (S 

games this season, has rolled Four more games are set for count the same," said Newton, 2). 7. E.C:s Builder (I); S 	Is Fast 
( 	past three tough foes on the Monday night with Auburn and attempting to steer Alabama to Fanny (S). 

road In posting a 5-0 SEC bas- Florida 	drawing 	he 	weekly its fourth straight conference 
ketbafi mark. Tennessee has a bye. The schedule has Alabama crom 
one-half game edge In the race at Georgia, Mississippi State at "Tennessee is a super team, 

10 	with a 6-0 mark that Includes Tennessee, LSU at Vanderbilt particularly 	offensively," 	he 
four victories away from home and Ole Miss at Kentucky. said. 'They are the same team 
- one at Kentucky, the sixth- 
ranked team that I. 	•,s Kentucky also owns three we've been playing for the last 

t,i,,mnh. 	 ... 

____ , 

Division lead to two games. Flyers 6-2 In a battle of division beating Pittsburgh and moving 
I Campy Russell, who led Cleve- leaders The Flyers' Ions and within four points of the Pen- J 	 . 	 . 	

. 
land wft) ' rv,In(. 	'3 '-n4 	J'w Vn,,'. p4"-' z 	 .1 ,.sPLa( UaaiiAt aVi scc'Ofld 
shot and had one blocked after team 63 points. However, the place in the Norris Division be 	 11 . 

 Cavaliers moved within - Islanders have played one less hind Mottreal. 
89. But a field goal by Walton game than Philadelphia. 	Dave Hutchison's 33-footer on / 	

I 
and four free throws by Lucas 	WesUalls goals were the a power play broke a 3-3 He In 	 . clinched it. 	 and 10th of the season for the second period 	 DIFFERENT 

". - X 
 the 36-year-old veteran, who 	 ,' 

Rick rco 	points 
Warriors 10 Suns 103 	hasscoredoniy2lljnhjslong Dade South STROKES 	\ 	, 	 ... 

in the final 45 seconds, giving 	"You can't measure his 	.1 	i 	 - 	3ø'3 , 	- - 
Golden State the victory and (Westfall) value by goals and 	a i e 	I L I 	 -. 	 Ø. 	

I 

ending the Suns' three-game assists," said Islanders' Coach 	HUTCHINSON, Kan. (AP) - FOR 	 , 	 . 	
'r -J,' 

winning string. Barry. who (In- Al Arbour. "He do" so much Unbeaten Southern Idaho, the 	
1.' 

lshed with 31 points, hit a besides score for us." 	national junior college basket- 	 '. 	 ,." -. 	

-'j' 
jumper, snapping a 99-99 tie. 	John Elucyk, a teammate of ball champion last year, re- DIFFERENT ---" 	

' 	 4,.. 

With 15 seconds left, he sank a Westf all's during his stay with 
malned atop the National Jun- 	 f,,r 	f'i IF 	, 	

i1..y. field goal and, 11 seconds later, the Br, edhreerto- Ion College Athletic Association 	 t'.:.." hit on two free throws. Rookie tal to 549 with his 17th and 18th poll today for the fifth straight 
ook 	 'fl It ( 	fl I IT 	k ,1 I 	- 	 A  

Robert Parish added 18 points goals of the season, 

JANUARY 9-MARCH13 
RULES 

I. Contest is open to the public. No entry fee or 
preregistration required. 

All boats must be Coast Guard safety equipped and 
use common sense and courtesy when on the water. 

All shad must be caught on 	and line. Fish not 
entered in contest should be released uuharmed unless 
used for food. 

All shad entered in contest must be weighed and 
registered on day caught at one of the official weigh-in 
stations. 

OFFICIAL WEIGH-IN STATIONS 
Osteen Bridge Fish Camp 
Marina Isle Fish Camp 
L.mnr' B!uff Fith 	Cp 
LAnthay's Fish Camp 
Monroe Sports Center 
Katie's Wekiva Landing 

	

Alabama visits Tennessee 	heels of the leaders with a 4-1 	shot." 

	

Satu-day night in a showdown 	SEC and 11.2 overall record. 	Stretch 	Gregory's 
IIU&'h'IICIiIYi' _______ _1'hiiLf!1 j WE HAVE ABOUT EVERYTHING t 	 short a 	..- =7' fctheSEC! 	'- 	

1 	
_ 	

t''.*' 	') Vilig 	, 	-.a'ua' 	auj 	s'oiva 	f 	Tcit- 	jumper 	with 	it) 	seconas 	left  
extend their winning 	streak. 	nessee has noted the brilliant 	gave Wisconsin a 61.60 victory U ________ _______W 	

SIN WI 

IN BAIT & TACKLE THAT YOU'LL 
Alabama has won 14 straight 	road records of each team and 	over visiting Northwestern and 
since last season's loss to na- 	says helsu't sure the hornefloor 	its first 	Big Ten conference P05 T TIME 8 PM 

_____________________ I 	NEED FOR THE SHAD DERBY 
lions! champion Indiana, and 	advantage means much. 	triumph, snapping a five-game ' 	 Doors Open at6:3O 
Tennessee, 	12-2 	overall, 	has 	"These are teams that have 	losing streak. Gregory led the (Closed Sunday) 

* ROD & REEL REPAIRS reeled off 10 straight victories 	grown accustomed to winning 	Badgers with IS points while MATINEES - 	 - I 
since a December setback by 	on the road," said Mears. "Net- 	Billy McKinney topped North- MON.. WED. .SAT. Around the world, no othef outbo,ir 	n.m 	.0 rnjn I 	* ARTIFICIAL BAIT San Francisco, currently rank- 	ther is likely to be awed or In- 	western with 29. Post Time 1:45 p.m. boating applIcatIons-fishing 	cruising 	water 	skim:; 	I 
ed No. 1 in the nation. 	tiinldated by its surroundings" 	Greg Kesler's 24 points led Doors Open at 12:30 workboats 	A 55-year tradition of O1ith)ard mnnovat 	

" * LIVE BAIT .' 	The 	Alabama-Tennessee 	Meats says If Coach C. M. 	host Michigan State 67-38 over DINE
* 

I N THE 
and leadership make Johnson ',.iur Lest ChtiiC 	for Cvt 	, ,'t 	I 

	

clash is the key game on a full 	Newton of Alabama believes 	Illinois, which got 20 points 

	

also 	pressure 	on 
COMFORT OF OUR 

kind of boati mir 
monRoE 	I * COMPLETE LINE OF TACKLE agenda Saturday that 	the 	will be 	the Vols, 	from Rich Adams. HoU  

.......t.. ., -.--------- -. -' 'ö'I4 iv 	 un1 IILIIU sanuv, isilu CUULC Ui years, ezcep Lney've 	• 	'-.f  iuruuiumare. raw Wesipilal 	Canadlens 6, flyers 2 	"The TwIn Falls, Idaho, school 	F ULRÔ u . . DUI scored 25 points for Phoenix. 	Guy Lafleur's 37th goal broke collected 18 of 22 first-place a 2-2 tie and Montreal defeated votes. 
JAh 

FLORID 	I Philadelphia for the seventh The Top 20 teams: 
	 UMFTUIR 	- - 	~ ,%17* 	At 

'L3f 
ARRIVE AUVE 	

Cournoyer, Pierre Boucturd 2. Westchester 

	
F, 

 uac. 	10 	Southern Idaho, 16-0 	#1IVIL I IIIUIU 	 'I 

4 

STAlL) Canadlens in the final period. 4 Dalton, Ga., 13-I; 	 FOR EVERYONE 
and Steve Shutt scored for the 	Western Texas, 15-2; 

	

Rockies 3, Red Wings 1 	5. Independence, Kan., 12-I;
. a 	 " 

a. a a a a a a * a * a a * a a a a 	* * * a a a a a a * a * a a * a a a a * a a * * * * * a a * a a a a a a • * 	
6. Henry Ford (Mich,), 12-0; * 

8. Palmer (Iowa), 17-2. 9 	neWspaPer? 
* 

Connors state (Okla) 9.4; 	Plenty!IJ We offer so much for You * 

	

: 	Etening Ho 	 OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 	
• 	7. Casper, Wyo., 14-2; 	What's so great about our local 	". 	: .ç. 

f-11-1,41fl, 
We bring you the latest news I We tell

% 
a Sanford Shad Derby 10. (tie) Waukesha County, 	you about current business trends and * 

	

* 	 Sponsored by The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and Evening Herald, Sanford, F. 	
* 	16-2: 
 Wis.. 13-0, and PaMwQla, 	

' 	sports happeningsi When you're 	 '' 

* 

	

* 	17, Miami-Dade 	, Fla,, 	looking for the latest storewid, 16 	
1 

	

* 	 Jan, 9, 1977 through March 13 1977 	 • 	14-2; 	 bargains, the best restaurants, sports 	'-i - 	 -, 

* 13. Vincennes, Ind., 10-3; 	reports and Countless other "locil" * 

PRIZES  

	

GRAND PRIZE -To anglarwcaf(he$L,rg.s,,,had * 	14. 
12-3; He

nderson County, Tes., 	things 	Wehave'them, We're your a a 

Total 64 Days - Includes 9 W..k.nds 	 • 	 events, musical concerts, weather 

: during 9 wek contest. 	 "whereto.find" index for just about WEEP.LY PRIZES-IS Year'Slndund.r_ larg,st 	 15. Shelby State Tenn), 11-1; 	everything in town And we're right In a a 
a / 	h years and up- rtI caught man 	 * 	17, Page 	-' 

-L 	
caught by boy or girl. 	 • 	16. Essex County, N.J., 12-1; 	your OWfl backyard 
or woman. a 

* 18. (tie) Lawson State, Ala., YOU GET 
IT ALL WHEN YOU 

published In the Evening Herald each Monday. Winners of we*kty 	* 	14-I. 

PRIZE PRESENTATION - Wi*kly prizi winners' names will be 	 * 	13-I, and East Central (Mo.), 	SUBSCRIBEI 
Prot&$ must claim prIze at Chamber of Cammerce within one week alter 	 * 
publIcation Or Prize will forfeited and adifedlotis, Grand Prix,. 	

* 	20. Ferrtin, Va., 13.1. 	
-- ----------------------------- 

10 	
- 	

The NJCAA said 	 Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald : 	 . 	
, 	NAME 	 ENTRIES: 	

* 	Harris of Aquinas College In * 
a ADDRESS 	 Tennessee contInued tolead 	Name: - 	 I. 	 C  

imp CITY 	 * 	with a 	9 average. North 	
Address 

* 
______ 	

* 	nation's junior college scorers 
a ___________________ 	

City: a  

	

______________ * 	Greenville of South Carolina 	Phone: STATE 	 * 
_____ 	

was the top offensive team with IV 

4, HOME TOWN 	
' 	

- 	 an average of 109.2 points per 	Enclosed Is my Chech'thamotjn,ot s _____ __________ 

a 	 NEWSPAPER 

	

11, 	game, and Waukesha County 	Year $28. 0 6 Months 514.21) 2 Months $4.80)   

	

OFFICIAL *UPON IN STATION : 
* 	

Tech of Wisconsin was the lead- 

	

At 	In defense, giving up 16.6 
points. 	 The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

• a a a a * a a a a a * a a a a a a a a 

* * * a * * * * * * * * a * a a * a a a a * * * * * * * * * a a a * a a a *  

PHONE 	 HRRBDUR 
322-2910 	 mRRJnR 

Sanford, II.. 
SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 

CORNER OF SANFORDAVE.g, lIthST. 
322-8735 

I.. HAND TIED SHAD RIGS 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

FOR 

HONDA ODYSSEY 

FL-250 

.--

-

Y

• 

FREE ' 

11 

' HELMET I; ,P WITH PUICHASI 
ji 	OF CYCU 

I 

SPECIALS: Ii 	. 

125S 433, MR50-63581 200T-1649, 360-1828 

..  BUY HOWl ONLY 15% DOWN FIRST PAYMENT IN MARCH 

Reservations Please 
831 1600 

* 
COMPLETELY 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

a 
FREE PARKING 

* 

10 Exciting 
Trifectas 
Daily Double 
Perfectas 
Quinielas 

THURS.-LADIES NIlE 

SANFORD-
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just off U.S. 17-fl 

On Dog Track Road 
Lcngwood 

8311600 
Sorry- No O" 

Under If Admitted 

LIVE BAIT 

FISHING POLES FOR SALE 

DISCOUNT ON ROD & REELS 
HERKY HUFFMAN OWNER & OPERATOR 

MERCURY 
OUTBOARDS 

. 

BOATS BY: 
ROBALO 
BONITO 
SABRE 
McKEE 

Meadors Marine 
N. Hwy. 17.92 -on Lake Monroe-322.)392 

Monroe Sports Center 
MONtOE HARBOUR MARINA NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN 

321-0854 
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PART OF THE FIVE-STATE TOYOTA.THON. DEALERS IN NORTH AND SOUTH 
CAROLINA, ALABAMA, GEORGIA AND FLORIDA MUST SELL 5,000 NEW CARS AND 
TRUCKS THIS WEEKEND. THE PRICES ARE RIGHTIJI 
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2 Appointments 
'F or Pat Telson Cooki*e Sales 

	

Seminole County School Askew's new Dpart.ntof 	
- 	.•_•_ 1. - 	 _' Board member Pat Telson Offender 	 t 	 -- 	

-. . 	 .... received word Tuesday of her Advisory Council, Region 3".' 

	

. 	 % 	 I.. tpuuieu appointment to Gov. Reubin 	"Im really pleased the 	 • 	 _______ 
. 	

' 	 ByNANCYVEIUIECCIHO Governor is recognizing 	 •.• - 	

Herald C.rrespoadent women," commented Mrs. 	 .. 	
Beginning Jan. , there will be three weeks of cookie sales by Telson. 

She said she was interested in 	 the 6,'fl0 girls from 6 counties, that make up the Citrus Council of 

the problems of offender 

- 	 -- 	 .. - 	

Girl Scouts. Thirty thousand cases of chocolate, vanilla, and 
- 	 . 	, 	• 	

lemon cremes, along with five other varieties, in all will be 
- 	 .. 

	

distributed. Maureen Slicer, the Sanford Service Unit chair- 
rehabilitation and that her 	 .• ... 

-. 	 person, will distribute cookies to the 4 troops In Sanford. There 
czrent studies of psychology 	 p 	 are 615 girls contained in the twenty-eight junior troops and nine 

	

I and sociology at Seminole 	 .- 	 - 
 County C 1ege would provide 

	
to-door Wes

door- - 	- 	her with useful background 	/
cents of  She will serve on this ad- 	 'f -. •. 	 1 

visory council five years. 	
'IW.1 	

•: 	 original cost of the cookies. The proceeds per box are divided
cc 

- 	 - 	
- 	 - . 	 , 	

\. 	. 	aordingly: 30 cents for incentives for sale, such as pins, pat. 
- 	

- 	 lw 	 ches, and troop bonuses which range from 10 cents to 30 cents per Mr& Telson has also received 
notification that she has been 	

• 	

4' 	 box In relation to how many boxes are sold; 15 cents has in 1975-4 - 	

- 	 ' 	 - . - 	be 	for the property development of the Mah-Kah-Wee 

	

/ 	 appointed by the Florida ,. 	 - 	. • 

Program en used center near QluluOta, Florida; 17 cents goes for the 
Department of Education to the j 

•' 	 - 
Elementary Reading-State 	 maintalnence of existing properties, Tichochee and Mah-Kah- 
IInstructionalstructlonal Material Council. 	

. 	'- 	 , 
i__ - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	' 	Wee Program Centers, Celia Lane Utile House and Service -' j 	This Is a three-year ap- Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore learns about the Girl 	Bennett, Cheryl Fetterhoff, Marion Fetterhoff and Center; and lastly 12 cents goes for direct services for the troops  PAT TEL 	 which includes program and training materials, "Citrus Seeds,"SON 	potntment. 	 Scout cookies sale from Scouters, from left, ShannonWanda Jenkins 	

and financial assistance to girls for program participation. 

Sis Retaliates 
/ 	 4 ; 	Blow For Blow 

- 	 - 	

DEAR ABBY: The clan 
..• 	

' 	 gathered at m sLder-in-law's 
house for a holiday dinner. - 	•. 	 -' 	 • .• . 	

Everyone was nice and friendly - 	• 

until Sls turned tome and Ina 
- 	

very loud voice said, "Say, — 	• - . 
	 . 	

.• 	 what color would your hair 
really be If you didn't dye it? 

- 	 Gray?" 

We get here early and stay late 
TODAY 	'till midnite 
TOMORROW 'till midnite 
SUNDAY 	1 PM until?? 

Over 100 new and used cars must be sold. 

Save like never before - prices sharply discounted! 

AND WERE PRESENTING 

t 

11111 
 0Th 	 SEE THIS FAMOUS CLOWN SKY=DIVE,,,, AND FLY 

A9 	 A HOT AIR BALLOON! MEET HIM AT OUR 
DEALERSHIP TOMORROW AND SUNDAY! 

Yi2 	 SKY DIVE ....... 4 PM SATURDAY (Weather Permitting) (1) 	
FREE BALLOON RIDES for children, Saturday 

SKY DIVE with PING PONG DROP 4 PM Sunda y7 
Lucky numbered balls win hundreds of 	 .- 

prizes, sponsored by JACK-IN-THE-BOX. 

Also a special appearance of the 	 - 

'Q t JACK-IN-THE-BOX CLOWN! 

lip 

Ar 
On New Cars 

5 Year 
50,000 Mile 
W. arranty 

Corolla 2-Door Sedan 
"The Answer" 

Keep your eye on the sky for the 

Taken completely by sur- 
prisse, I said the first thing that describe themselves as "God. 

WNW 	 came to mind: "I'll tell you fearing Christlans." I have 

what color my hair really !a If read the Scriptures and can find 

I 	

1 (A4*Jd IA

you tell me how much you nothing in them that says we 
should FEAR God. really weigh." (Sis is very lat. 

She claims she has 
a 	 "gwd 

rroid So, when people want to 
describe themselves as 

st1a7 why do they say - 	 • • 	

Well, things got pretty hot 
they 

 Christians? 
"God-fearing" GRIN 	 •- 	 - 	

around there, and now the 
whole family - Including my 	 HAVING DOUBTS 

. 	 ,,.• 	 _____ 	 -. 	

husband - Is furious with me 	DEAR HAYING: Read the 
- - 	 - 	 .• 	 .•- 	 - • 	

for insulting the hostess. 	Book of Job again and restore 
I don't see why her privacy is your faith in the Lord. Aecor. 

any more sacred than mine, but ding to my dictionary, 
if You think I should ap6ligize, I fearing" mesas "devouLl' Deltona Festival 	Will. 	 The Old Testament tells WOMEN 	 NOT IRISH FOR NOTIUNG (in Ecclesiastes) to "Fear God 

and keep His Comm.naien1s." 
DEAR IRISH: Even though 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Jan. 21,1977-16

Of struck the first blow, you were 	DEAR ABBY: When letters rts 	A Craft$ 	childish and unkind to have come to you asking about ____ ____ 	 V 	 struck a lower . u it 	whether a girl should wear a 
restore peace In the family, 	 shoidd take the 

L 	. 	 I 	.' 	 opportunity to say, "Yes," with qnnuai Fine Arts Festival held 	 L - 	1 apologize 
	 acapital"Y," and then explain 1• 	L. 	-t' ' 	 - 

- 	 Monday and Tuesday brought 	 7••'- 	 - 	,t 	DEARABBY:!haveaiway that girls who have ample 
V 	

-- 	 • 	 • 	 forth an Impressive variety of 	- 	
,'. 	 / 	 '- 

 to 	believed in God, and In His bosoms and fail to support them '4 	 ' 	
•) 

 entries. Since the Florida State 	goodness, but Iam now Fine Arts Contest will award a 	 become victims of Cooper's 

	

/ 	• 	 • 	 doUbtS. Syndrome. ..1ljr 	- 	 f'e 	- • 	 , grand prize ofa cruise for two 	, 
- 	 There are 5 days ineyei-y 	To further explain: Native .j - 	.. - -... 	 I' - 	 , - 	in the Caribbean, the theme 	- 	-. 	 . 	 9 - 	year, yet on my wedding an. African women whose pictures 

- 	• 	 . 	
• I 	 selected for this year's festival 	 . - 	 • niversary, the most joyous day you see In the National '::-.. 	 • 	- 	

was "Caribbean Holiday." 	 of the year for me, God chose to Geographic magazine have 
- 	 • 	

') 	 - 	 take my beloved mother from never known what a brassiere ( 	' 

i, - 	 \,,,,, 	 - 	 Mrs. Kay Dankworth top 
A 	 - 	 this earth So now instead f wc e"1 - 	I 	 •. 	

. 	 ILAI, LuVi i. ,.t 	 • 	w"&- _ 	 ceiet'rating my anniversary, it breasts are all stretched out for her afghan. she credited ,gI f' .j 	 has become a day of sadness and hang practically to their I;- 	
Mrs. Cecil Gordon with being 	

' 	 and mourning. 
Raw 	 V,aJher instructor. 	 3L5. They are victims of 

- Then I had a son. On his 10th Cooper's Syndrome - - - or 
birthday, God chose to take my Cooper's droop. / 	 Mrs. Marjorie Anderson, 	 beloved father from me. Again, 4 	T 	 —• -. 	 bottom right, was awarded 	 -• 	 — a happy day was turned into a FLIP-FLOP IN GARDEN 

third place in crewel work for 	 sad one. 	 Liii
DEAR FLIP: ru 1U her flower design. 	 -- 	 — 	Have you any words of works of warning and wisdom 

Jr 	
comfort for me, Abby? I feel 

	your 

as 	readers. Gfr' bin thee ( 	'IllL 	 f' •.S 	 \ One of the most attractive 	- - W" 	 ______ 	
though the Lord has punishedon to 

 )'  _____ 	

lu a corsetles-e. / 	 •• 'si.  entries was the crewel work by • h ".v 	 me, but for what, I do not know. / • second place winner Mrs. Helen .- 	 -- 	
— 	Another thing. People  

/
Bolton, bottom left, with her  

Keep your eye on the sky for S E.P.A. 
RATING 

I 
'97 month 

K-  '77 TOYOTA NOW IN STOCK 
COROLLA 2 DOOR 

SALES PRICE 
CLERICAL NOTARY 

290&99 
25.00 

NETBALANCE 
DOCUMENTARY STAMPS 

13.27 
330 

TOTAL UNIT PRICE 2931.9 UNPAID BALANCE 

"ThunderChicken" SALES TAX 117.2$ FINANCE CHARGES 433.13 
FLA. LICENSE 11.00 TOTAL AMT. PAYMENTS 2252.00 

the world's only Sky Diving Clown. TOTAL SALES PRICE 304127 
DEFERRED PAY'T PRICE 
ANN. PCT. RATE 

3327.00 
10.17 pct. 

DOWN PAYMENT 
NET BALANCE 

1)73.00 
1$3.27 48 monthly payments at 149 

: 	FAIRWAY 

LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budget 
prices and coin Laundry 

: 	service in a pleasant at- 
mosphere. Open 7 am. 
daily. Located at - - 

FAIRWAY ILAZA 
On Hwy. 17.92at77th 

322-9739 
Try it you'll like it! 

uuy and ippie li-re 
Girl designs by Hummel. 

Mrs. Wyone French , top left, 
/ 	dressed a pair of 53-year-old 

A&M 	dolls. 	Her 	husband 
( 	restored the dolls cradle. 

Other 	first 	place 	winners 

pr
included Mrs. Ruth Kent for 
ceramics and Mrs. Ellen Schoti 
for nee(flework. 

!*! 
32 

THU NDERCH ICKEN 
HOT AIR BALLOON 

(osk rek(L.. 

Lh 2(Ye1coMe. 2(c ç )I¼' JtOS//e5,qJ 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834 9212 
Sanford 

%#4na yr 

SANFORD, INC. 

SHIRLEY Mll.,LETr 
834 9212 

Casseiberry Winter Sprnqs 
Forest City 

Altam,jr,t, Sprunj 

SANFORD 	 DeLAND 
ARPORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17.92 	

PHONE 
PH. 322-8601 	

6684231 

L I 
1 

II 

RUTH TUEC), 
934 9712 

Altamonte Springs 
Long ood 

(East) 

Recital To Feature Gary Wolf 
r. I ,.sr' taho has been 	i* .IJUI • ..is4,i,.4rs tLring the 	I k'iit i- i and Siu!h Florida. lie 

	

1 ..criIAil I critics io a pianist 	irIoriiint • that beg)rL'i at 3:30 	tuiliil t It h Cecili- Staub- 
114 	 a - rare COW- 	m. ,- I- 'It's iiu - rehearsal 	ieiiar, a the Eastman School 

slIat 11.11 4 	tholarship and 	tuI. 1 h $2 adubsii,n t ill go t() 
.11 istr • 	iiI ;IppearSuntta) in 	he 	,iiiitvr,.lI 3 	music 	of S1u.ie and as a winner of the 

Fuud 	i tiital at Florida 	t hoiai •IUII luau. 	 I- dIr;ght AwiriI, with Kurt 
1 elm. logiC., I I fliversity - 	 1 hi r qr:uii t'. ill include the 	uiiiiuI1cr at thMozarteuiii in 

	

%%Iurk' 1 (frrego-Salas. Ravel, 	Sal/burg, Austria. He has 
Woll, wI , i chairman of i 'raji,ul,,.. Mt*'niz, Brahms, p1.sd.ol" in New Yurks Town

"Mal If W, 	a 

	

1-1 Us •iepartii.c-nt of ItIUSIC, 	i tid I ki hott-ui. 	 ILill and has wade several 
"ill 	present 	a program 	Bi tort tiinuing to FTU, Wolf 	nulls-a rant e 	wit Ii Florida 

	

katuriii: IN works of SIX Iau;t,' ," 'hi' Universities of 	s)t!ph.nIc-s 

Umitedl~ 

	

Longwood Tourist Club Plans 2 Trips 	 time 

11w 

I4unwood Tourist Club for the uiIiiiflg year. 	events planned for seniors 	 FREE 
GMAC 

DELIVERY of the new sear. Members were planned. The first to be °' trips, the club will stop at 

metJan•l3loritsfirstrneeting lripsweredlscussedandtwo On the way back from both 	

II OM E A 	IIAIJflc  	TIME 
' 	 Jan3l; :siemherswlllgotoSea Murrisons Cafeteria, Inter- 

	AND enjoyed a covered-dish dinner 
World 	

national Drive, on the way 	 _______________________________ 	 PAYMENT Mcribcr\ are urged to be 	 _______________________________________ 

and held a short meeting. 	
On Feb. 9, members will 	

SERVICE 	 CENTER 	
PLAN 

journey to Tampa for the State home fur dinner. Those plan- 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

present at the business meeting Fair. 'this is on Senior ntn to go should contact Jane 	
- 1700 West First St. 	Phone 322.3883 	 Sanford 

on Jan. 28th, as that will be American Day, and sponsors of Lhridophvr, Dorothy B'rg or 
election day for the new officers the fair have ninny special Ruth I.au for reservations. 

( 

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

3743167 
Oe$t3na 
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Adventist 

THe $IVENTN.oAy 
ADVyi CHUCCH 

6 Iraa T&,y 	 : 
A$$.(1.,, P•sr$ 

JWWlGr*,qA.A Kvtfl, Spv,ge s.q,, 
IbSNi 	

SlIIrn .. 	Iah.a 	 - .. 	, 
- 	N m.11vffl 

Evening Hrald, Snford, Fl. 	 Friday, Jan. 1, 1fl7-3B Nazarene 

GENEVA CNUICN 
OF THE NAZAq1 

S lL0,n,,. 
Iøv G,cald Neblis 
Sunday ScMI 	

'I •Iii Iv" W.rthop 	 fl N,,, Iv,, Ev•Wer$hip 	 iN '.1 ?'ratir 	
0. 

Oral Roberts UCA 	
HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 

The Presidents And God...3 

Presidents Expressed Religiouc RàIh 
- 

Most of ow presidents have found their belief in God a 

! 	 oo aii?o oo? 	 ____ 	
: 	

of their high office. The "middle" orealdenti wr. nn 
prayer and Bible reading. He worshiped on Swidays In his FEST CHUICH 	 vauableatastheyfacedtrtIes 	
wife's Methodist church and held Sunday nlaht hirmn. 

OF THE NAZAIENE  J 	
: 	

THE SEVENTH OAY n a 	 ..... 
* * * v v * * * 	 Sd 	 exception. 	 - C.rn.t Mt Elm singing with cabinet members and cngr. ' 	Question: I feel so fearful about the future. I have learned to 

	

. . a, 	 :;:: 	 — W 	 '"—' 

Iari, 
C C N,,ll 	 Pa,,., 	 __________________________ 

	

"a. 	
James K. Polk, president 1845 to 1849, was born Into a :: 	M11fl411 W•,IJ,p 

	

_____________ 	 After his term ended, he became a trustee of a 	forget the past, and I try to live each day as fully u possible. But SabbaTh Scl.sl 	 in :::: 	 S,,v,c. Methodist church in his native Ohio. 	 whenever I thiab slot what might happen tomorrow, I get 

	

Church... 	OUR NAIl ON I \)\P\ 	devoutly Presbyterian family, but as an infant was not ',. 	WeMp 5.,,, 	 II N. in Mad *,ô s.r. iwsrn 	
baptized because of his father's conflict with a local Wtdr,jWa, N.Pit ___ 	____ 	 James A. Garfield, a school teacher and Christian 	scared. How can I find the confidence to face the future? N't,'y PrIv,4qd 1 •I$ 

	

Chu!ch (Disciples of Christ) lay preacher, had once 	Answer: When Mark Twain war an old man he wrote, "I... 
However, as a student, he got a thoroughly 

'a'5,",c, 	 lNpm 	

::: 	
sbyterian indoctrination, with morning and evening 

	

argued that a person coukhi't serve two masters by 	have known a great many troubles, but most of them never 

	

participating in government. But he changed his mind on 	happened." And It's true. We do spend a lot of time worrying 
prayers and Bible examinations part of his educational 

Assembly Of God : 	

schedie. He worshipped in his wile's 	sbyterIa 

	

entering politics, becoming president In 1881, only to be 	about what will never happen. 
cut down by an assassin's buetfourmont1ijaer 	Whenlamafrafd,Itrytorememberthatcodisgreaterthafl 

Li 

Non Denomination0g 	church throughout his career. After retirement from FIRST ASSEMbLy Inauguration, 	 my fear. He wants me to remember He is good, He works for my OFGOOCHUICN 	 Christian office, he lived only four months and less than a week 

	

Chester A. Arthur, succeeding to the presidency wa 	good, and He can change even the bad things into good. The Bible C.r. 37IRuiim 

	

CHESTER A. ARThUR 	JAMES A. GARFIELD SANFORD lISLE CHURCH " 

	

the son of a Baptist minister, but tlere are scent in- 	says, "We know that all things work together for good to them RN.. 	DISCIPLESOFCHRIST 
before death, was baptized — as a Methodist. 	

dications of his own faith. He married an Episcopalian 	that love God" (Romans 8:). 'WI4bIp 	 I 45am. 	 t$VS SaNrdAve. EVIøII5WoqU,I 	
0. P$a,Mdp$l,r, 

	

liquorordancing there. S1larly, the 1bobaerved the 	Episcopal Church. 	 died, but with no reco that he ever formally Joined it. 	good, it does mem that God can work out evehing for good. : 4 

$3 W. 32nd 	 Y.vfli L..pv. 	 I $ M.rnan,w.,th,p 	 I' Na NI 

CHURCH OF COO 	 Macan, WwsAIp 	 IN,,, 	
Sabbath strictly. He declined to do any state busineu on 	 James Buchanan, although reared in a log-cabin family 	Grover aeveland, a Presbyterian and son of a 	This is God's promise to thoce who love Him. Your tomorrow will YivTh FIli*Puip Sand., 	a Np in SvndiyScMsI 	 ,IS.. 

W,d S.icv,p 	 1 $pm 

FamIly NsM IsrYICI 

MorNnW.n$êp 	 IlNam. W,tPV.VIVMN$ 	 iNpa, 	

be a Christian. .. but lam often haunted by a spirit of 	faith was "more valuable to me 	 life doe't? But all uf it, good and bad, can be used by God for 

Ivan,$,tICktv. 	 "• 	
' 	 as president, was a career military officer, generally 	skepticism," he wrote. 	 fluence" than any other factor in his life, 	 good.. . your good. 

t.: 
":' J' 	 . .. 	 •I... 	''•'1• 

1-' 
a. 	

BaptIsf 	 I3?Aarp.qIInd 	 • 

	

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	- 	. 	 ,-. .(- . ,.. 	 -... 	 _____ j 	I 	
alfihlatlon. His wife was an earn mem, however, 	with a Presbyterian clernan, quioning him closely, 	Allan NevinL He served two nonconsecve terms, 15 	experienceL Somewhere I remember reading an Wustrsuon of 
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of htsnan life, and ox- 	9i FRlErS' While River. 	4 SOtJt TRAIN 	 Jm Ed 	Pel1 	. 	

Altoon, Peiisylvani 16402 improv, or provide certain public 	Kenneth F. Jeffrls 	 H. M. Brooks 	
on how you can own your own 

the Health and S& 	Ml. 	
6 WAY OUT GAMES 	 'us, Roy CIark F. 	

Amended Petition for Relief, un 
Ferturther Information, contact the DEH.79 	

endCashier 	
write MASTERGUARD, P.O 

Ycu are hereby notified that an 
improvements to blighted areas. Publish: Jan, II, 2), 29, F,b. 1. 1977 	Vice President 	

busine•s. call 901 669 1320 or 

'121 LiVING 	R0S 	 9, AMERINBANDSTAN 	 7) VISICN ON 	
connected 

with divorce, seeking Seminole County PlannIng Division, 
' 	 PublIsh Jan, 21, 20, 1977 	 Bo 	. Umatilla. Fl 37791 

9' ABC MOViE- "The I 	 700 	
1:00 	 91 LAWRENCE WELK: "The 	permanent custody of the 	o rna, extenslon. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR DEH-I0 

Boat II." Many stars S)Ø(yOf 	2' ABETTER WAY 	 2 iCOLLEGEB4&1'na 	Best c,l L.awren.ce Welk's P61 	children of the marriage of 	
ThesepubllchearIngswltlb.h.le THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 ______________________ 

romanco and drama on a 	4: ARTHURAPOCO. 	
DARRYL LYNN LINGENFELTER 

in thu County CommIssion Cliam. CIRCUITINANOFOR SEMINOLE 	

Rentali 

- aje ship Sequel to trf 	 5,. 1 H E H U 0 S ON 	University of P.brylan 	 2 TO BE ANNOI,jN(XD 	fld JOYCE A. LINGENFELTER; tars. Room 2)3 of the Courmoute, COUNTY, FLORIDA. andfordissolutionofmarrlage;.nd 
Sanford, Florida, on February , CIVIL ACTION NO. 70.3407 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 _______________________ 

Presented lasi soo 	 BROTHERS RAZZLE 	'C BLACK EXPERIENCE 	 7.30 	
for other relief; has been filed l'n.at7gQP.MandonF,ary, FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 	Notke Ishereby given that I am 

'24 SONG AT 	LHT' 	OAE COMEDY SHOW 	
1:30 	 4) MUPP 	SHN 	 against you; a you are required to 	, • 1000 AM., or as soon TGACE  AS3OCIATION 	 eflQQed in business at 2310 Elm 

10.00 	 7 I SEME STREET (A) 	 5. 	 OGARD 	 1  7) 241 ONCE UPON A 	Mnle a copy of your written thereafter as is possIble. 	 Pta'ntltf, Aye, Sanford, Seminole County, 	 30-Apartments Unfurnised 

2 	12. ROCKFOPI) FiLES: 9 GtI.LIGANS ISLAND 	
9 CHAMPIONSHIP 	CLASSIC: Secondepisodeina 	defenses, If any, thereto i,pon 	Dick Williams 	 v 	 Florida under the fIctitious name of 	 -__ - - 

Pws i 	Of "The Beth. The 	

and addresses appear below, on or 	
Seminole County Board 	KATHERINE JACKSON, his wife, that I intend to register Mid name 

12 MUGGSY 	
ionpanset of 	 Petitioner's attorneys, whose names 	Chairman, 	 LUTHER JAMES JACKSON and SEMINOLE AUTO MACHINE. and '' 	

Ridgewood Arms — 

rBeOST.T. 	 730 	
24 WALL STREET WEEK 	 dsens' Ded CoPPee• 	

before February 10, 1917. andfil, the 	
of County Commissioners 	and GUARANTY FINANCE CO., with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	

Spacious I. 2 I ' BR aØs Tennis, 

ford tries to free 	 2' THE ARCHIES 	
200 	 the slory Of a boy whOSØ 	original thereof wilh the 

Clerk of Publish' Jan. 21.1171 	 AMERICAN STEEL FENCE CO. Seminole Counly, Florida in ac 	
swimming, plsyground, 

6' THE FLINTSTONES 	
s ARA PARSEHHS 	urage and ioae spvrI 	this Court either before senlic, on DEN-lW 	 OF LONGWOOD, INC. and COrdance with the provisions Qf the 	

recreation room, laundry room 

	

6$ DLSTREEHOUSE 	
sponis 	 heiphlmseaza,recast 	Petitione,'i attorneys or im. 	

ORANGE COUNTY TEACHERS' Fictitious Name Statutes, Towit' 	
end clubhouse 2500 Ridgewood 

11r 	

iCONOMfl 

___________ 
IUISDAY 	 9' ANIMALS ANIMALS 	121 SAFARI: "Tarzan's 	of characters and a 	of 	mediately thereafter; otherwise, a 	

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 	Sections&soq Florida Statutes 1957. 	
Ave. Sanford Ph 3236.120 

,; 	 PECKER 	
On 	techq 	 January. AD. 1977. 	

County, Florida, under the fiditi that an action to forece. mor 

ANIMA1 	
eatost 	 desperate ents. 	

for the relief demanded in the 	 NAME LAW 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Publish: Jan. 7, II. 21. 24. 1177 
_____ 	

default will be entered against OU 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 Defendant. 	5: Roy I. Kennedy 	 ___________ ______ — 

	

800 	
2'3O 	 2' 121 EMERGENCY. The 	

WITNESSMYHANDandthes,aI theundersigned,desifingto,ngage TO:  LUTHER JAMES JACKSON 

gIod 	 12; HOT FWGE 	 24 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 800 	
Pttiti. 	

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	DEH.33 	

eneva 

21 	12 SOOY VOO- 	6. ww, wiw WEST 	 paramesarelntedtodemn. 	Of thiS Court 
on the 11th day Of ntisineuat Cassettierry, Seminole 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

— 	 ardens 

- 	__ 	

'4' 5 SYLVESTER AND 	 WOP.LD o n€ SEA 	 tv stiow 	 (Seal) 	
name of POST ST OFF? toao. on ft.. PtShatter EETY 

A_. -. -- 	- - 

41-Hou,es 

CHULUOTA 	 VACANT 
RETIRES OR NEWLYWEDS 

If you find another immaculate 
home with 3 BR, beautiful tress & 
shrubs, large fenced lot, utility 
room, euaint screened porch for 
only $20,500, you'd t"itCr buy it 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
130 Hwy 131, LOng wood 

$31 1222 

Idyllwilde- 2"J yes, old, split level, 
I BR, 2'.i bath, family room. 
breakfast nook, separate dining, 
living room with fireplace, pool, 
large lot, irrigation System. 
162,000. 3221211 after 3 p.m. 

Lake Mary - Pool home, moving in 
I mo . muSt sell. 4 BR, 2 bath, lam. 
rm, & rec. rm w carpet, central 
h.at & air. Many extras. $29,3. 
37)6371. 

I 	 - 

A HOME on S lots In Loch A,'ber 	- 	 . - 

residential area. 	$33,000. 	Real 	SO-?sceIlaneous for Sale 
good terms, 	 -. 

73" Conso'e TV; Sony Portable TV, POOL HOME 	in Loch Arbor, 	
B & W; AM.FM Stereo ConsOle: 

2", bath home in mint Condition. 
cn,ios from poif 	£ CR, 	.4asv amer misc, items 373 OiOe 

Eat In kitchen, separate dinIng 	
6' Air Hockey Game Table room, family room, Professionally 

decorated. 	Sparkling 	pool 	with 	
3324491 Covered patio. See this one today. 	--______________________ $49,500. Anxious owners moving 	

Color TV's-$70 1130 north. 	
Blacis&Wt,lteTV,$)O Stemper Realty 	 Misc, items. 323 0105 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

1919 S. French Ave 	3224991 
322 1496. 327 1994:323 3,56 

OPEN SATURDAY 
& SUNDAY, 1-5 

1390 PROVIDENcE BLVD. 
DEL TONA 

On fishIng lake sits this extra special 
2 BR, tamily room, carport plus 
swimming pool and lovely land. 
caped yard. 529.900. 

150 TAME RLANE 
DELTONA 

Brand n 	custom built, 3 large 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 car 
garaae. famulv rn.,. 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford Ft. 	 FrIday, Jan 31., 	_..j .  

59—Musical 	rctiandise 	75—Recreational Vehici 

Upright Piano 	 Truck camper, I' bed, gas sfovs, 
5)75 	 refrigerator, 	hr 	condilionP, 

319 3317 	 sleeps 4 322 2059. 

W4N' ADS WILL SELl. 	:ur "dor.'T 60—Office Supplies 	needs" fast and ala low, lOw cost 

Used Office Furniture 	77—  Autos Wanted 
Wood or steel deiks. pldCUtivC deSk 	'— 	-' 	-- 	- 

& 	chairs, 	Secretarial 	oei*5 	& 
P.airS, 	straur,? 	chairs, 	filing 	

'sU I;; 1474 
BUYJUNK CARS- from$iOfo$30 

cabinets, as 	5. Cash and carry 
NOLL'S 	 — 

Cassetbrry, 17 37, a 	0o 	' 	Ovtr 10.000 people are reading this 
_______________________ 	 .)d Don't you wish te item you 

62—Lawn-Garden 	have for sale was listed here? 

'Pl 7 JiR"ATCPSOiL 	 78—?t'iOtOt'CyCIeS 	.- - 
CjlI)fl 1590 	 -'------ 	-_______ 

Ask for Dick Lacy 	 1911 Honda. 123 
Gro Tone Fertilizer Adult owned 

323 5019 WOODRFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	_________________________ 
(.01 Celery Ave. Sanford 

— 	four 3 line ad on this page for I 

64—Equipment for Rent 	CLASSIFIEDDEPT 
- 	 weak, Only 1657. 

— 

Commercial size Meat Slicer 
1150 

349 5751 

SWIMMING POOL SACRiFICE 
Leading manufacturer & distributor 

has deluxe aluminum pools let? 
over from 1976 season, half price 
Guaranteed installation and 
terms Call collect, 305053931) 

SE WING MACHINES 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 

1976 Dial 0 M.atic Zig Zag Sewing 
Machines. Makes button holes, 
blind hems, sews on buttons, 
Regular price 1)49 Will sell for ISO 
each. Can be paid for at only $5 per 
me. 1155 S. Orlando Ave.. Winter 

(on 17 92 next to Andcr' 
Restaurant). 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Savings of 
17.000 or more. Call collect, 303. 
4324320 

,., ,o,,uruj, revS 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 33dOor 323 un, 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

Must sacrifIce new Cfsevrnlit half 
ton I-wIsest drive, 2.500 miles. 
SI,000otf list prIce; or )74 Ford F. 
250 33,000 miles. Call 322-3461. 

NEEDS TIC- 3. II, CR Mm, In a 	galore. A real must seat 335.500 
good sectIon. This is one forth, 	plus lot. 
pionee' 	with 	some 	handyman 
know how 1)9,500. 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

- 	JJUST REDUCED- One of Wood. 	 Deltona.66664I, 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

- 	

mere Park's newer ca Stucco 	—_____________________ 
'r. 	hompj dOne in Ihe Spanish fl')Ol. 	

JOHNS REALTY CO. 511 	Kitchen equipped, 	central 	heat, 
ew paint Outside. see it now for 	 BROKERS 

Kiinen . Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter lops, sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cabell, 372 9052 
anytime. 

Water bed frame, $25; Fish 
Aquariums, $2.50 to $3. 3733, 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Penf Our Rinsenvac 

FUPPIIIURE 332 — 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 
professional grooming 7461 Park 

Ave 3724171 Closed Wednesdays, 

68—Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 
322 2322 — 

Furniture an other 
Household items 
332.7529 anytime 

1963 Ford F 100 pickup, air cond., 
auomatic, 332 engine. 32317$90 
wk days, 7 3:30 Ask for Dick 
Lacy 

1972 Dodge pickup, new automatic 
transmission. VI engine, cover on 

INC. 
' 	-J 

MLS- REALTOR 

80-Autos for Sale 

'74 Ford Pinto, automatic with air, 
excellent condition. Call 323.4435 
or 339.1619 

Pool Table . I or 9 ft., I" to l'" Gas grill, tables, 	fryer, 	platform 	slate or marble bed. 	Prefer in scale, ritrigerat 	sandwich unit; 	very good condition, Call 130.1139 reasonable. 371.7770. 	 or 322 1000. Ask for Steve. 
Giaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 	YOU NAME IT- I BUY IT! batteries 	$17.93 	exchange. 	SANFORD AUCTION REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 	 Phon,37].7310 

Sanford Ave 	 _______________ 
Wanted to buy used offce furniture. 

, 	LI.. 	_ 	, 	 " 	 Any 	quantity 	Nr,LL'S Jiri.tuseiiu,u 	
CASSELBERRY. Hwy 1192, 0)0 
4204 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	- 	___________ 

BUT SELL TRADE 	 Cash On the spot for good used 
3)1 3)5 	E. 	First 	St.. 	322 3677 	furniture and appliances 	Call us 

Pr. custom made triple w'de 61" 	nilu', D.stribv,os. 323 5122 
last to, best offer. Country Fur 

long 	Colonial 	print drapes I 	— 	_________________ 
traverse rod, $25. 322 2352. 	Wanted. 	Sets 	of 	dishei. 	glasses. 

. 	 Days--3fl 4171 
MUSIC BUFF'- ThIs 3, 1' 	on 	- ________________________ 

Nlqhl5 	372 7357 
approx, aacrelothasastudioand 	ON 	LAKE 	MONROE-. Mayfair. - 	Sound room. 	Equipped 	kitchen, 	Spacious, custom 3 BR, 7 bath, 5, 	carpeted, 	and 	loads 	of 	closet 	liv., rm ,din. rm., den, eat In kit., 0. 	space, 123.000, 	 l' 	acres 	Privacy 	Near hospital. 

MIS REALTORS 
322 5113. 

- 	 321-0041 	 PAYTON REALTY 
20175 FRENCH 	 Reg RealEstatebroker 

FIENTALS..AptI 1 Homes 

	

By Owner- 3 BR, Hwy 46. 2', miles 	SALES_Farm or City 

	

west Sanford, Sacrifice at 1)6,900 	2640 Hiawatha 
atil n for cluck sale 373 9327 or 562 7649. 	322.130) Dayorulgis 

VERY ATTRACTIVE 	3 BR, I', 	W.GARNETT 	WHITE bath, 	With 	CH 	& 	Air, 	carpet, 
garage, fencee yard 	Low down 	Peg. Real Estate Broker palment 	Move in immeti 	No 	JOHN KRIDER.Assoc 
Qualifying. 	 101W CommercIal 

Phone 322 701 I. Sanlor COMPLETELY 	RECON 
Oil lOftED - 	VA & FHA homes 	Coftage. $ rooms, I bath, 2$) S Ire located in many areas of Seminole 	St 	Lake Mary 	$11,500 	Phone County 	to 150.000 	Down 
aymenI tow At 1100 

Apj MO PARK, I. 2. 3 bedroom 
trailn.r apIs Adult & lam.ly park 
Weebly 3115 H*r I? 91, S.infov,j 
373 193: 

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
Furnished I and 2 bedroom apart. 

ments. 300 E Airport Blvd., 
Senfore. 323 1340. 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color TV, Air Cond .MaId Serv 
QUALITY iNN NORTH 

lIISR136,LQngwr,<,,j 	0671000 

31 A—ip1exes 

2 BR unturnispied, children, pets 0 k. 
3130 mo 3237515 or 1 904 734(7299 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

lmmacijlat 3 BR, 2 bath, newly 
carpeted, fenced yard, garage. 
Mature couple preferred. 5700. 1st 
& last. 373.7494 

3 BR,? bath, centnaip,eet& air. 2 car 
garage, lakefront. Close to SCC. 
$250 mo 322 9949 

Small 3 BR, fenced yard. Option to 
Buy. For ioformat,on,,y 32., 
1414 eves 323529$. 

1310 Elliott. Sanford, 7 BR, kt 
equip $150 mo., $50 deposit. 1 299 
4)39 after S 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, I bath 
home with screened back porch, 
fenced yard. $725 trio. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTOR 0306033 

1977 WIllys I dr. sedan, runs good, 
body solid, tires good. Needs 
restoration. AskIng $500 r best 
Offer. 3231117. 

1316 Camero,Vinyl Top 
AM.FM Radio, Air Condition 

Call 373.5103 

1973MG MIDGET 
Excellent Condition 

Call 323 3311 after 5p.m. 

'71 Vega, 3 speed, good condition, 
gold with White vinyl top. $1,000 or 
best offer. Clear title, Owner, 322. 
i's-S. 

baby furniture, good used linens 
Cheap 373.5767 nr 

Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc Buy 1 or 1001 tcm's 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford A,e', 

1967 Dodge Coronet, Ocyl., standard, 
excellent running conottion. 5500. 
See at 210 Wade St., Winter 

10—Swap & Trade 	
Springs, after Op 

- 	- -- - 	
'' 	 1961 VW Bug, new paint, tires I 

brakes, rebuilt front end. Runs 
good. 1695. 3237559. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models Call 373-5570 or 531. 
4605 Dealer 

COUNTRY HOME- 3 BR, 2 bath 
central H&A, 	acre. $31,900 

COUNTRY CLUB.- 2 BR, 1 bath 
516.500. 

MOBILE HOME - I'acres, 2 BR, I 
bath, central HIA. Welsiva Rive, 
Estates. $IC,ÜO0. 

323-7832 
Eve'%Jfl 1517 322 4)79 

?2't 

Bank Liquidation Sale 

HIDDEN LAKE 
ESTATES 

SANFORD-. New Homes, 3 BR, 
bath, family room, 2 car garage 
hsI.lie,, eQuipped, with diSh 
Washer, range, dispojal. Centra 
heat, air, Shag carpeting, East 
access 10141 1797. 10 mm. Ia 
Altamonte 	Mail 	$37,300 
e-LAGSHIP BANK OF ORLAN 
DO. 996-23)1 ext. 777 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
1-tivy 97. I mile well of Speedway. 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
flight at 7:30 It's the only one in 
F;or,da You set the reset-mint 
price N charge oilier than $5 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 904755 $111 br further 
rleta Is 

,Stenstrom Realty 

- Singer 

y Futura ., 
We have a 1914 model whtch 
sold new for se.so. Was 
Christmas layaway. There Is 
Only a $259 balance dv.. 

ir' :".:,:'' 

unable to locate. You maf have'-
machine 13r $256 balance or-, 
take up the paym.nts of $12 per!. 
month. Will take trade as part', 
payment. Call 425-4239, day ur" 
'sight. Free home trial, No 
obligation. 	 - 

WANTED, SELLERS-
BUYERS -DEALERS 

mpty your carport or garage. 
Make 11$ and have fun swapping 
too' Bring your articles to Movie 
Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
- Flea Market, south 1797. every 
Sunday, 9 a.m to S pm NO 
CHARGE Reserve free spaces. 
Phone 322-1214, 7 p.mr. o 9 p.m. 
any n'ght 

72-Auction 

Auction 
Sale 

Friday Night 7:30 
We WILL have an auction Friday 

night. 	Complete 	Piuuselul 
repossessed furniture Gas and 
electric heaters, ThOUSdodi of 
Misc, Items 

- 
' 	 Open Daily For Retail 

Sales 10.5:30 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy 46. West, Sanfo,d 

32) 620 

RAYMONDE,LUNDQUIST 	

Singer Zig-Zag Peg. Real Estate Broker Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc. — 	 Sinqer e'iipp. 
Sales I Appraisals 	332.32$ 

7574 Pan. Dr 	 3722110 
bUt$O,,holes 	Balance of $51 SI or 42-4,bjle Homes 	10 payments ot 	. Call Credit REAl. TOP 	 Aft' Hrs' 	— 	 ' 	- . 	Manager 327 9411 or see at 77797111 	3773991 	322 CM! 	1915 	21'xdO' 	double 	wide mobile 	 SEWING CENTER 

- 	 home. 3 BR. 2 full baths, living 	 The Old Singer Store 
NEW LISTING- Huge, attractive 4 	i'm., 	lam 	rm., 	large 	eat-in 	— 10)0 Slale St , Sanforri P,.. 

BR, elegant toyer, large L shaped 	country kitchen, Separate laundry 	----___... 	 - 

living room, family room, new 	rm, patio & awning, shed 00 	 52-Appliances central 	heat 	& 	air, 	kitcl'en 	oversIzed 	lot 	In 	Lake 	kathryn 	- 	. 	 .. -- 
equipped. ice maker refrigerator 	Estates 	BEST OFFER. 	

KENMORE 	WASHER 	- Large patio with privacy fence. 	or 131 4770 	
5:rvmce 	Used 	machines Lovely area. 559.900 	
MOONEy APPL lANCES, 323 0691 Mobile home, 2 BR, unfurn. $500. 

PRICE 	REDUCED from 529,500 Ip 	Take over payments. $494444 or 	_______ _ 	 - 	-- 
527.500. Older; stOry. 6 BR. 4 bath, 	323 6117 	 53—TV- Radio- Stereo excellent condition, like new roof. 	 -- 
Hurry on thiS. 	 '119k. 21 i 6.4 Barrington. VA loans 	

CB & Whip Antenna available 	
Both For 53$ MOVE IN, RENT, THEN BUY- 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	

3774670 Attractive 3 BR. 2 balh. family 	)50lOrlandnOr 373 5700 - 

room, lovely yard Choice neigh 	
-- 	COLOR TV USED borhoOd, 526900 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	COLOR TV 19" portable, Sold new 

over 1100 	WIll 	Sell 	for 1)09 or Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	l.,akeMonrQ.....- Beautiful t.uildiflg& 	112 Qm,-tps Still in warranty No 
canal lots, big Oak trees, Jenny 	Orlando Ave 	Winter Parli (Next 

Money Down. CB CITY 1153 5. 

323-5774 Day or Night 	1591 

REALTOR, MLS 	Cssrk 	Realty, 	REALTOR, 	322 	t 	sr,derjon's Restamjr.,nt 	1792) 

3 BR. 2 baIh brick in Sanford. cent. 	OSTEEN- 902 acres. some trees. H&A. 	w 	carpet, 	appliances, 	mostly open, new 	road, 	dell 	 54—Garage Sales fam 	rm 	LOW down & assume 	farming 	Zoned agricultural, 	___________________________ 
mortgage 373 38)0 after 6 	 115.325 	Good terms, 	BROKER, 	

GARAGE SALE 	1514 Holly Ave. 
— 	_______

— 	$110171 	
Sanford. Friday & Saturdv OS 	Acres 	bordering 	paved 	road 	: 	 ,, ' 	 '"" .. ... . 

'A.,,..:i!s'i' 	iu(lliOfl 	Price 	
47-Real Estate Wanted negofial, 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty. 	 .- 	- _.. 	

- ....,_ 	MultiFamily- 	IdyllWilde. 	10) REALTOR, 372 1595 	
BrentwOod Drive. Saurday. Jan Handyman looking for 2 or 3 BR CR 	-.- 	-- 

2& 3 BR homes, Stove, refrigerator 
central air and heat, carpeted 
327 3053 

Hidden Lake, new) BR, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage. Ldkc Mary Blvd Near I? 
, siniy :M mo *1111 Option to 

buy at $29,500 Owner 323 006) or 
6421375 

-. 	-. ..--. 	 - 	-'. 	
...- 	.-.'.-..-'.,v inwrry 	in "'U' r 	DWIITi. jr, 	PROPLRTIES, 	LTD., 	a 	Texas 	Seminole County. Florida 	, 	, 	. 	. 	

" ': by' Linda Si 	SflW 	
register Ipse said name with 	the 	Cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as 	engaged 	in 	busine 	at 	21) 	S. 	

Bidroum t'ts. 

Deputy Clerk 	
Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	court 	of 	recorded In Plat Book IS, Page 17, 	Flamingo 	st. 	Winter 	Springs. ROBERT M MORRIS, OF 	
Seminole County, F)orda. 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 	Seminole County, Florida under the 	

Quiet, One Story 

Ciera of tip 	't"t" C'i"• 	
iidnIinip, 	.fllen*J 	t 	Lul 	ii, 	MAGNOLIA 	HILL, 	ac 	Notice is hereby given that WI itS 	

r' 	

Studio, 1,2,3 

HUTCIIISON I MORRIS 	
Post Street 	 Florida, 	 fictitious 	name 	of 	SUN 	DEW 	

itchen Equipped 

730 North Paris Avenue 	
Properties, LTD. 	 has bean filed against you, and you 	SYSTEMS, 	and that we intend to 

Telephone 303 	
By: Stanley R. Fimberg, 	ar, required 10 serve a copy of your 	register said name with the Cleck of 	 Adult. FamIly 

Sanford, Florida 32111 	
General Partner 	 written 	defenses thereto, 	if any, 	thC Circu)t 	Court, Seminole County. 	

One Bedroom 
Publish 	Jan. 11, 21. 21. Feb. 	. 1977 	

Publish: Dec. II, 1916 	 upon Leonard V. Wood, Attorney for 	Florida 	in 	accordance 	wIth 	the 
DEN 79 	

jn 7 	II, 7), 	n 	 plaintiff, at Suite 211, 231 M.aitlanj 	provisiore of the Fictitious Name 	 From ________________________________ 	
3270). and file te orIgInal with the 	FlorIda Statutes 1957 

DEC 	 Avenue, AItamnfe SprIngs Florida 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	

135 S: Viking Souths.tt, Ic 

FICTITIOUSNAMI 	1971; otherwise a udqmnenf may be 	President 

before thl 14th day 	of Feburary, 	Alfred P4. Bess,ese0 	' 	

1505 W. 25th St. 
Notice is hereby given that we are 	Notice is 	gIven that we are 	demanded in the Complaint herein. 	DEN II 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
entered against you for the relief 	Publish: Jan. 11,21,29, Feb i, 	

I 	Sanford, Fla. engaged 	in business 	at 	1)2 	Old 	engaged in Cusiness at 712 O'Brien 	WITNESS my hand and seal of Hickory 	CI , 	Longwood 	32150, 	Rd. 	Fern 	Park 37730, 	Seminole 	said Cøurt, this 10th day of January, 	____________________________ Seminole County, Florida under the 	County, Florida. under the fIctitious 	1977 fiCtltløu 	name of MINUTEMAN 	name of 	LORkI. 	SPECIALTIES, 	(SEAL) 
il 	322-2090 

SCAPING, INC. and that we intend 	name With the Clerk Of the Circuit 	Clerk of Its Circuit Court 	' 	 Notice Is hereby gIven that we are 

LAWN 	SERVICE 	AND 	LAND. 	and that we Intend to register said 	Arlhs,gr H. Ieckwitp,, Jr 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 ,•,%sionallvManaq •,,_ 
to register said name with the Clerk 	Court, Semnoie County, Floni 	in 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	 in business at 101 Wvrr,w. of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	acccrnsanc. ia,iti ii. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy I? 97 

322 $961 

- 	 . 	 . 	-- 	u. mu a m to 6 p.m house in need of mator repairs. — 
Will make up back payments & 	'""---- 

pay cash to, equity. 323.3730 	-- 55-Boats & Accessories 
Desperately need Small acreage 

tracts for my customers. 
WALTER B STEELE. Rig Real 
(slate Broker. 32) 0)64 Eve's. 322 	_______________ 

0919 

	

CITY- 1900 Sanford Ave. 	Old 

	

taShiond 2 story, 	BR. 	I bath 
home, has larg, front porch, 
beautiful wood fboo, fireplace. I 
more, Just 515.500. 

FAIRLANE.-,  105 Lake Minnie 
Drive- Lovely 3 BR. 2 Path with 

	

:::..;s'.u, 	.eeo 
sprinkler systen, fenced, large 
family room, carpeting, Central 
H&AC, plus more, BPP 
Warranted Priced at $)1, 

)STEEN-... HaIendale Blvd-
Lovely country Sitting for this 3 
BR, 2 bath pool home on V ,acres 
iflClude stable, mini barn. 
completely fenced, equipped 
kilcher,, central H&AC. W W 
carpeting & more A good buy for 
152,300. 

3 BR, I', bath, completely 
remodeled, carpeted, air. large 
fenced backyard. Park Ridge Sub 
Div near Lake Mary I future 
private Tennis Club 323 0503 

We.i ' avs oor - - - - 	6M FRAN CARLTON SH(YV 

o,efl at 1:OU p.m. 	 "Ii.. 	Li.LL,I'i,t,,, 	t,,LJM. 
— 	 PANY(R) 

10C1106 CRAM 
TNAT*E 

iU1-Oft?L1 	 I 

II 	• 	• 	I 

I, 	I 	I 	I 

'tt' 	',, 	5iVow Skowtiq 

Tv. 	 _____ 

Jnhn5n '76 Weedless', I tIP motor 
ike new L'sts 1)95. now 5795 
Wek,,, t.lnc2rng ) 1110 

59-Musical Merchandise 

1cJV1athier 

W\4llage 
e 

AKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

Acroi From Rch Houip 

323-8670 or 831.9777 

I 	'I '..ii,'r,1 * 	
, 	

,, ,,,,,, 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service,. 

f,fl 
7S4SPAWY 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOP 	 3227190 

EVERYDAY somecne is looking ton 
whal you ivave to sell Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 
here tomorrow - 	 - W''I'Vfli 	Deputy Clerk 	 Road. 	Altamonfe 	Springs. 	37701 County, Florida in accordance with 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	Publish: Jan. II. 21, 21, Feb 	, 1977 	Seminole County, Florida under the 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	Wit. Section 94309 Florid. Statutes 	DEN 73 	 fictitious 	name 	of 	PADS 	AND Name 	Statutes. 	leWD: 	SectIon 	1957. 	
PEOPLE, and that we intend to 	

" 

16309 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 S. Alan L. Robinson 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	registersaidnarnewith the Clerk of 5; Thomas A Pain. 	 Lorraine Rdbin,, 	
EIONTEENTII JUDICIAL dR. 	fn,urcu,t Court. Seminole County, Anoriw V. Paine 	 PublIsh 	Dec. 31, l97, Jan. 7. 11, 21, 	CUlT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the OFftI( 	 "C,' 

Publish: Jan. 14, 21, 20. Feb. 4, 1977 	fl1 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ""— 

The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
- 

R6gotLThcat., 

See Artie Grindle Jr. for Details 
JkTHUSIDECSIIO 	I Thu thar-p CranbIrr bIbty 'as 

a i ')IDOOOIOIAMONSIZZI.(lI 
wits i.atMr int,qlit and a mat OK,iI I 11'1  OWl wtbd beeet, 56$ Wack 
Cr$*bm'rvinyit,, Irs,q,05 	JbWCSIII, VI, bWtMItIC, alt, pew, 
Ill lie Standard •Jtisa PIUSI sbelrlri. pIwr k$k•s, Oswyeer 
vteaiatiCaIIy dImming liesgl,t5, I ii'" Ovant robiats *14011. spare has e.w.r seals. p.w,r w1dUws,J l'' tesriSid thi ,rvnt Only tIleS crvis.iilt. st..o. and (Iv.,,.. wsr.I Miiiuindalitiuscart.,swy 	slits !!!ii7,,A1Itliusian,ivJy 	$7,141 I 

Drum set, 1 piece gold Marathon. 
like new. Reasonaie' 322 2059 

Lead Electronic Gibson 6 String 
Guitar, with Jordan am iifier. 
Excellent COndition, 5250 37' 5.55 

- .'.. 	
... 	 Name 

- 	-- 	

,, 	 CIVIL ACTIOII NO. 76.2440.CA.s, 	Statutes, To-Wit: Sec'on $3.o9 
FEDERAL NATInMA, £Ann r'...g,. ••..------- 

BALL REALTY 
Re,t Estate Broker 

SALES- RENTALS 
811W IstSt, Sanford 

'117 561) or 372 2757 after Hi's 

SANFORfi -' 3 BR, l' balPi home, 
central heat & air, 17'x21' game 
room Large trees OWNER 
MOTIVATED 323.900 EllA 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
t2061]J 	 REALTOR 

IA -FEk REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

1100E 2StrSl 	 3776655 

RURAL LIVING- 49 Acres. 
swimming pool. 3 BR, 2 bath. 
large living room, large Florida 
room. den, screened porch, other 
extras, $69,500 

'tOME' $100 down 
payment 10 qualified buyers 3 
OR. I', baths, ;nlral heal. 
returbished As low as $11,000 

WITT REALTY 
I 

,'. iJi.1 I 5).Ue (t'ol.er '171 0643 

Evenings 32,i 7595. 12)0772 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

TNLjTIf 	
STARTS TONITE 

SHOWTIMES 1:30 & 10:45 	 — 

______ 

i " _. ''  

)ON'T OPEN ThE WI 
WHAT EVER'S OUT THERE WILL WilT! 

"MUK OF THE DEVIL NO. 2" 

Aluminum Siding 	Home lmproyeme 	Landscaping & 

Lawn Care can (O.dr rour borne "ii 

* Get 'Em While 

They're Hot" * 
tr,v r'ust", ni rural area No rJ,ywn 

e.i,,ni'nt m('nthty payments lrs 
'h, 	renl Government Subsidized 
m 	Qua litmd buyers Call tu see if 
.'u qia,ilifyi 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% 

OR 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1'/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE !2417-OtJ 

NOW 18,525 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths, Quality 
concrete block construction, 1,064 Square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No maintenance lees, 

M. UNSWORTH REAUY 
keg Real E%tt Broker 

nOJ W 151 St . Sanfo, 
Ifl 6061 or 31) 011levi's 

Priced To Sell 
Counly 	Fumniised. 2 BR frame, 

new roof, tenced. garage. fruit 
trees, and garden spot $9,500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
keg Real Ettate Broker 

76.35 S Sanford Ave. 
321 0739 eves 322.1643 

By Owner-. Cebaty 7 BR, 7 balh, 
kitchen equip stove, refrig 
utility room, washer, dryer, w w 
carpet, Central HIA. large lot. 
129,Si30. 441 5 162. 

I 	

IWS 
MODEL OPEN: 	

{I I DAILY-'-I:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. W000mere SAT-li a.m.4 p.m. 	 __ 
SUN-i p.m.-6 p.m. 

FOR INFORMATION 	
DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 In Sanford. West on2Slh Sf, 	ll.fl 
L1  Mile To Ridgewood ve., Go South 323 • 7080 	 2 Blocks On Ridgeood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 

TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 5: Nowfel, Edwarth 

'-.- 	.-v..,' - 	' 'U, 'U. JiuIUiq% i,J, 

PlaintIff, 	& Nunley, Inc. vs. 	
Carol S. Edwar&s, Pres, JIMMY S.AWY, it us., 	 PUblish: Jan. 14, 21. 2$. Feb 4. 1917 

Defendants, 	DEN 	7 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JIMMY SAWY and 	 _______________________ 
FRAN SAWY, his wife, 	

, 4,, RESIDENCL: 	UNKNOWN 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
throur. under or against JIMMY 	CASE NO. 1S-ISI.CJ.A 

All parties claiming Interests Dy, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 
SAW't' and FRAN SAWY, his wife 	JUVENILE DIVISION and to au parties having or claiming 	IN THE INTEREST OF; 
the 'cal property herein describag, 	73, 1961), 

t 	have any right, lii Ii Or interest In 	HOLLOWAY, Anita 	iFebruary 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
Achild ,at an action to fonacioje a mar. 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA -  TO. 

In Seminole County, Florida: 

gage on the following real property 	Tf5eQdor 	R. 	WillIams, 	residence 
Lot 	t03, 	QUEENS MIRROR 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: SOUTH REPLAT, according to the 	You are hereby notified that a 

II, Pegs SO, at the PuUi 	Records of 	Use 	abov,.uyl.d 	Court 	for 	Its 

Pat tneg-eqf as recc.rd,,J in Plal Book 	PetItion under oatps has been flied in 	4 
Seminole Caunty. Florida, 	 permanent commltm 	of Anita has been filed against you and you 	Holloway, born February 23, 1961, In are nequer5 	to serv, a copy of your 	San#onl, Florida, tea licensed child wrItten defenses, if any, to It on van 	placement agency for subseq, den Ber'. Gay & Burke, PA., at 	adoplI, and you are hereby Pt Office 	Sos 	193, Orlando, 	comman( to , 	and appear In the Florida 3210i, and file the original 	abovi Court 	3?: Sln;nof, County with the Clerk of the 

a#e styled 	Courthouse, 	Roon, 	329, 	Sanford, court on or before February 11th, 	FlorIda ZT7I, at 11:304M o'clock, lOT?, otherwis, a Iudgment may be 	on the 15th day of February, A.D. entereg against you for the relief 	1977, and to show cause Why said deman 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 	PitItlø 	should not tie granted 	) 	,• 
petition. 	

Witness my hand as the Clerk of 
2)t Crt on January 10th, 1977 	10th day of January, AD. 1977, 

WITNESS my hamxl and the seal of 	.aid (r.,r, sr 	fl',j 	ih,q,, tht$ 
(SEAL) 	

Seal) 
Arthur H. Ieckwith, Jr., 	 Arthur H. Beckwi?h Jr. Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

deli of te Circuit Court By: Jean E. Wits, 	
By: Kathl 	Guy Deputy Clerk 	
Deputy Clerk Publish' 	San 	14, 3), 20, Feb. 1. 1917 	P.bui*h 	J.n 	14, 11, 21. Fcb 	I 	1977 DEpt 72 

Lake Mary- 3 BR. I., bath new 
homes. Under $25,000 with less, 
than 5150 down. Government 
lunding By builder, 5341449, 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

* 	Immediate 

: 	CASH! 
* World 	Coin 	Bvyirs, 	Mr. 

Howard 	Johnson 	is 	at 	the * Holiday Inn, 130 N. PaImft 
I Avenue 	ISanford 	Marina) * 
* poolslde, 	room 	150, 	flow * 

tlu'ovfi 	Monday 	and paying 

: ifllmedilte cash for: 	
* 

* 	 * 

* 	•Silver U. S. Coins 	: * 	'Gold Coins 	
* * 	cAll Foreign Coins 	* * 	•Diamonds 	
* * 	• Small Antiques 	* * 	

•Ni Souvenirs 	* * 	4 Art Oblecis 	* * 	• Sterling Silver 	* * 	
I Ivory Carvings * 	•Cjss Rings 	* * 	'Anything Gold * 	

or Silver : 	•Dental Gold 	* 
* 	•Pocket Watches 	* 
* 	 * 

* 	Noafnovntsbea 	* 

* 	
langeorteasmaii 	4 

* 	 * 

* 	AMPLE PARKING 	: * 	FREE APPRAISALS 
* 	INSTANT CASH 
* 	FAST SERVICE 	* 
* 	NOOBLIGATION 	* 
* 	COFFEE ISONIJS 
* 	 * 
* 	 * 

DON'T MISS THIS 
* 	OPPORTUNITY 	* 
* 	 * 
** a * a a a at * * * 

aluminum & Softit system 	AI 	Central Heat & Ar Conulon.ng 	— 
Roofing, 	Gutter's 	20 	Yrs 	Exp 	For 	tree 	estmmates. 	m:all 	Carl 	tIUGHEV EQUIPMENT Eagle Sidine Co 	$3) 9563 	 Harr,s at SEARS in Sanford 322 	D'ri 	serv,ce, 	Ciear,r.g, ___________________________ 	1171 	 Back hoe loader 3fl 	.•' 

	

Gebnardt's Home Repairs, Room 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE Beauty Care 	Additis Concrete Work, Paint 	P.'iomng Trimming, Edging, - inc. 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramic 	a Per'sonai TCssich 	$30 55,34 Tile. Alum 	Enclosures 	323447$ 	— 	 — 
TOWERS BEAUrY SALON 	Free Estimates 

:trrrcri, 146n,i,ll 	ileauty Nook) ' 	-- 	---- 	Paint & Body Work $19 E 	isISI.. 32,2 5742 	 Carpentry, 	Remodeling, Addition,. 

-- 	 j 	Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 	_______________________ 
Free estimate 	373 6031 

Electrical 	I 	 I 	Chapman Road. Ovledo. Fla Fr4 
Scotties' 	Paint 	I 	Body 	SPmo'3 

________________ 	Income Tax Serv. 	I 	EsbmaIe$.pfsone3jiSI$ 

owc.it 	ELECTRIC 	Electric., 
I ________________________________ 	

-r. 4  
Contractors 	IndUstrial 	corn 	 Pest Control 	: mercial, 	residential 	Free 	income laxes Prepared 
estimales 322 7373 	 ___________________________________ Individual Reasonatii, 	 - 

323 10,1 
_-.--. 	 A1ITBPOWNPESTCONIm 

Hauling 	Income Tat Prepared t my offl,9 	 2567 Park Drive 
a m toO p.m., or at your home, 7 	 '1' 

_________________ 	
'4 pm. to 10 p.m Wesley kutp 407 	

- W. First 	, Sanford, 	2 ms LIGHT HAULING 	YARD 	_________ 	

Sewing 
Ph ..i9-33'1 

LOOKING FOR A JOB' Cneck 'he USE WANT ADS for quick respu,4 	Help Wanled column 	n tod,as 	Altenitioni,  Dress Making, Orap in buying or selling 	 Ct5%iliCds 	 Upholstery, in 0707 
'f 

tYoIJ(BusinecsDiQI322263]99 



BLON DIE 	 chic Young 	
ACROSS 46 Tax agency 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Pancreas Helps SUNDAY  

E 

SO—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Jan. 21. 1q77 

rr SAYS 
 

	

_____ 	 (abbr.) 	

[lit __ 

LlSTErjT0 THE ITEM 	
THE 	St 	Ywoutpr TrI1 BE 	WHEN 	 I Auto club 47 European 	LI L 	II1L1

,

oven 	48 New EnglanTHIS 	 SLEEP IN? 	WiTh HIS HORSE! 	 B Moppet 	
d 	$ 

2! 	 2!! 	 g est Food

LA RUE, AWFULLY 	CONS DER HE SLEM 	 4 Cook in an 	Capital 	i 	- DOT I ! a 

COLUMN 

;! 111 
	

]HIeratict 
12 Code dot 	50 Mineral spring 	; 	i III 

__ 

13 Barnyard 	52 Form of 	

+...

sound 	architecture 	 M a 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I would

JL 

____ 

1RA 

	

_ 	 Dr. 

____ 	

!,No.l3PS1y!ryfl,IJ7.

______________ 	

14 Vivacity 56Honk 	o tL* Ft 	likc to knew zonieththg abct..  

ti 	I 

 

	

.65 	 ____ 
15 Metric unit 	58 Similar in kind 	- 

	

1N'':16 Blackthorn 	60 Heavenly altar 	 • L uTrTfl 	the pancreas and what It

17 Cufl ornament 62 Penned up 	U A 	A V i 	i N
___ 	 Lamb 

fruit 	 BlShsbear(Lat). 	 a 	 T1 	controls In the body, If YOU 

18 Restaurant 	63 Pixie 	I 'V N 	'V I N 	I 	My husband has a calcifying 

- 	 _____ 	
POIflt 	 poem 	48 Be adjacent 	unable to convince him to from h pancreas. 

lists 	64 Fling , 

_____ 	 organization 66 One racing 	21 Oklahoma City 47 Made of a 	doctor that be was not to drink a 	 j 

Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 20 Scouting 	65 Conjunction 19 Navy ship 	43 Snaky letter 	pancreas. He drinks quite a bit 
(p1 	 prefix (abbr.) 45 Decry 	 of beer. He was told by our 

-64  ________________________ 	 22 Compass 	

Circuit 	 24 Religious 	
hard wood 	

drop of any kind of alcohol, but! 

23 (]uafls 	
DOWN 	 26 Tint 	 am 

to 
27 Fells back 	t 	mile 	light 	 that he has loose bowels (very small 	or 	even 	larger 

;- i 

	

2 	PAIN rr, :EZC.' \ (P4,) 	 PCN'T 	CNT NYOREV 30 Mock.up 	2 Yorkshire river 28 Old Testament emperor 	
l). He weIghs 140 pounds  calcifications lnitwlthout being 33 PhysicIan's as3 Solar disc 	book 	51 Breadwinner

4 	I CAN7 	 LJITE 	 GIVE U 	
6A F6 E 	 sociateon 	4 More 	29 Stickiness 	53 Tenpenny 	and Is 6 foot tall. He Is ex- signifIcantly damaged.

,N'y O14E WAY TO

(abbr.) 	 aggressive 	30 Rabbit 	54 	La 	 tremely nervous. 	 However, I presume from your 

P! 6tVEiJPNO 	 OSE 

PO'T'viJ&ET 

	

U 	E'(P.4 rr.'  

_______ 	 34 Appraise 	s Bother 	 constellation 	Douce' 	 I have talked to him nicely letter that your husband es  

	

g 	 IT YET  36 To be (Fr.) 	6 Drawer pulls 31 Animal waste 55 Comic 
	 and I have scolded him and have damage. How muck H At   

_ 	
P 

_ The )41 

	

- 	 BEETLE BAILEY 	 _______________________ 	

Mort Walker 	 25lnsecticid. 	 27 Emitcoherent 49Ronian 
	

stop. lain embarrassed to say 	Thepancreasmayhaveafew 

	

1141 	
37 Mediocre 	7 Squeezes out 	chemical 	

character 	nothing helps. I told him that I trouble he has, or will havtfl  (comp. wd) 	8 Barrel (abbi) 32 Quiz 	
Andy 	 would write to you for in- depends entirely on how much 2. 

5 	
39 Rim of jar (p1) 9 Greek 	35 Musical 

H p ci~ 	 41 French article 	philosopher 	syllable 	57 Dance stop 	
formation on the hazards in- damage there Is to the pan. 

	

' 2 	 ____ 	 ____ 
44 Musical term 11 Join 	40 Limb braces 	(abbr.) 	

DEAR READER — The 	Many people have disease of 
	 _____ 

42 Consideration 10 Vats 	38 Over (pcetic) 59 Hoosier state 	
volved. 	 cress. 	 ________ 

I _______ 	 _ _ 	 EAr 	 _ 	 _ 

and attached to the first pad of pancreas. Your doctor was l 

— — — — 	 — — 

____ 

	 paIUUI 

SI 1 	2 	3 	4 5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 	pancreas Is an important organ the pancreas and never drank a 	 ____ 

_________________________ 	 ________ 

	 In our ability to digest food. It is drop of alcohol, but alcohol Li 	 • 

12 	— 	13 	 14 	 located Just below the stomach definitely damaging to the ) 

	 . 
00 

	

' 	THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sansom 	 — 	— —  	— — 

	four to sIx Inches long. The husband should not drink 

15 	 16 	 17 	 the small Intestine. It Is from per cant correct In saying your 	 , ,.. . 
1. 	 18 	19 	20 	21 	22 	 gland In animals Is often used drop. ft Is a matter of life 

	

2 	 ________ 

sil 	 C; 
'I- '- HATE 	(IPARTICUL.ARIfl  

— — — — 	
— — for sweetbreads. 	 death for him and his pancreas 	 \ __ 	 ______ 

	

Me... 

	

23 	24 	25 26 	 There are two parts of the will only get Wot$US long *she 
— — — — — 	 — — — AF1... 	AHR1H 

WH 	I W$NT 	

27 28 29 	 30 	 31 32 	gland, the tissues 	t f 	continues to drink. The quality 	
There's a saying EArlings,'that politics 	 SHIELDS 	 MILLER 	 MF4SSER 

.4 	 IJl ,HT6FO. 	 _______________ __________________ 	pancreatic Juice (we form f 	of his life, In terms of diarrhea 
_____ 	 33 — 

	
34 	35 	36 	

1 	
one to three quarts a day) and and what he gets out of the food 	makes strange bedfellows. And that was 

— 	 the small Islets of Langerhans he can't digest will only go 	never truer than over in Longwood recently _____ 	
37 	 38 	39 — 	40 	41 	 seededttroughout the pancreas downhill from here unless he 	when the council refused to refund a $25 bond 

	

— — 	that form imuiin. 	 follows his doctor's Instructions 	to newly elected councilman Stephen Barton. 	 I, Jiminy Carter, President of 	 i ' minc 

	

In 	
I 	 42 	 43 	44 	45 	 The pancreatic juice drains to the letter. 	

Seems Barton had workers leave up a few Into the samil Intestine through 	Your letter really tells rn 	. 
0 	

46
— 	

— 	4 	— — — — — a tube that Is joined to the that your husband has an 	signs at crucial locations to say "thank you" 
___________________ 

	

9 	
L_

_____ 	
IIfliI3A 	S US 	 1-21 	 48 49 	50 51 — • 52 = 	pancreatic juice mix together pancreatic disease Is a 	 signs exceeded the city-imposed deadline, and ___ 	

— — 	 commonhileduct. Theblleand alcohol problem and that 	 tocitizenswhovotedhimintooffice;Butthe 	
The United States, Do 	

Vihat' 

	

M 	ARCIIIE by Bob Montana 	 51 — 	57 	58 	59 	80 	
from the stomach. 	 Sending you The Health Letter 	though Barton cried foul. 
with the partially dlgestcd food pllcatlon of that problem. I am 	officials refused to return the $25 bond — even 

HERE,' 	'lOUPE A POCKET THAT 	couNro',uf 	

L64 

— 	 62 — — 
	 — — 	the enzymes that accomplish you more information. Others 	 the 25 big ones because city workers had to 

SURE. JUG.' 	 THANKS, .ARCI4.' HOWS 

	

C 	 ARCH CAN YOU LEND 	 CALCULATOR' ____ 	
63 	 The pancreatic juice contains number 1-4 on alcohol to give 	 Councilmen said it wouldn't be fair to refund 	 Hereby Grant, . . 

— 	 / 	 _____ 

6; 'IiAguigtim~mw ME A boun ThL 	

from various carboydrate does to the body can send 	
officials felt if Barton got the refund — why 	

Herald Staff Writer  

	

a 	 NEXT WEEK 	/  	—     	
foods. It also contaim 	en- cents for It with a ng, 

— 	 65 — 	 — — 	mostofthetreakdownofstarch whowanttoknowwhat alcohol 	
takedownthecampaignposters, Besides, city 	

II,, I%ftK%VEENBEI(G 	 - 	
,PjOfliH 

	

"C 	 '(/ 	 •)Q 	 __ 

zyines that break down the ped, sell-addressed envelope. 	 not refund the $25 to Jerome McCauley, who  
MM  

a 

proteins Into amino acids so Write to me In care of this 	 ran and lost 	
all Vietnam draft evaders didn't go over too 	

,..- 

President Carter's unconditional pardon to 
teee 

 

Your 

HOROSCOPE 	
they can be absorbed through newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	
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